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The DEPUTY SPEARER took the Chair
at 2.30 p.m., and read prayers.

ELECTORAL-KALSGOORLIE SEAT.
Vacancy declared.

On motion by the Premier ordered: That
owing to the death of Mr. JTohn Boyland,
late member for Kalgoorlic, the Kalgoorlie
seat be declared vacant and the Deputy
Speaker be authorised to issue a writ for
the election of a new member,

QUESTION-GOVERNMENT INSTI-
TUTIONS.

Contracts for Sup plies.
Mr. LATHAM (for Mr. Munn) asked the

Colonial Secreta~ry: 1, What is the name of
the contractor who supplies bacon to Govern-
mnent hospitals, asylums, and like institutions9

2, In which State Was the bacon supplied
grown and manufactured?

The COLONIAL SECRhETARY replied: 1
ad 2, These supplies are obtained on 90-

days contracts. For the quarter ending 31st
inst., the contractors are-Perth: Foggitt,
Jones, & Co. (local) ; Claremont: Claremont
Meat Co. (N.S.W); Fremantle: Fremantle
Providoring Co. (local). Under the new con-
tracts operating from 1st prox., the Success-
ful tenderers are-Perth: roggitt, Jones, &
Co. (local) ; Claremont: Foggitt, Jones, &
Co. (local); Fremantle: Currie & Murray
(N.S.W.). The stipulation "'local'' in the
conditions of contract is not specifically stated
as meaning locally grown, the condition
merely calling for ''local or imported,'' and
the Tender Board cannot say whether the
local bacon is actually grown here or is im-
ported in the carcatse and cured here. In
explnnation of the two instances in which
tenders for imported bacon have been se-
cepted (see Fremantle and Claremont above),
that at Claremont was accepted because no
tender for local bacon came within the limit

EILIEUSSELTON-MARGARET
RAILWAY DEVIATION.

RI VER

Second Reading.
Debate resumed fromn 6th December.

Mr. PICKERING (Sussex) [2.37]: Sinpes
the Minister for Works moved the second read-
ing of the Bill, I hiave taken the opportunity
of looking at the plan submitted by him to
the House. I find that the necessity for the
deviation has resulted from the development
that haus taken place subsequent to the original
survey of the line. When it was first sur-
veyed, the route was taken to the then ter-
minus of Mfillars' timber line at the Mar-
garet River. Since then the line bad been
taken up a further three miles. The posi-
tion, therefore, at the present time is not as
important as it was in those days. Not
muclh objection can be raised to the devia-
tion, if the Minister makes adequate provi-
sion for the settlers in the immediate neigh-
bourhood of the Margaret River. It will be
aeon from the plan that the Margaret River
tornsite is in juxtaposition to the terminus
of the railway as originally surveyed. In
consequence of the townsite having been sur-
veyed, a certain amcount of settlement has
taken place at the terminus of the railway
as originally proposed. A public hall, a post
office, and other conveniences have been more
or less concentrated in that neighbourhood
and business is done at that centre. I take
it that the Minister for Works will give an
assurance that a siding will be placed At a
locality contiguous to the post office, agi-
cultural hall and other public conveniences at
the Margaret River.

The Minister for Works: You can rely Upon
it that everything possible will be done in
the best interests of the State.

MT. PICK{ERING: Quite so.
The Minister for Works: I do not know

that what you suggest will be the best, but
whatever is best will be done.

Mr. PICKERING: On receipt of that as-
surance from the Minister, seeing that care
will be taken to conserve the existing rights
of the people at that spot, I support the
second reading of the Bill,

Question put and passed.
BiUl read a second time.

In Committee, etc.
Bill1 passed through Committee without die-

bate, reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

BILL,-DAIRY INDUSTRY.
Council's Amendments.

Schedule of six amendments made by the
Council now considered.
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In Conmnittee.
Mr. Angelo in the Chair; the Minister for

Agriculture in charge of the Bill.
No\'. 1.-Clause 5, Subelnuse 2. Strike out

the words ''pirescribed fee not to exceed 9l,"'
and insert ' Ia fee of 5s. 11

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The purpose of the amendment made by an-
other place is to delete the provision for a
fee not to exceed £1 being prescribed by
regulation and to substitute a fee of 5is. I
mnove-

That the amendment be agreed to.
Hot. WV. C. ANOWYIN: The Minister

mnight tell us the reason why he has changed
1,15 opinion on this questioni of fee. When
last the Bill "-as before us hie was wholly
iii favour of a fee of £1, whereas hie nowv
suppoyts a fee of. 5s.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Originally the fee fixed in the Bill was not
to exceed £1. But the Government have no
desire to impose a fee wich will serve to
obtain revenue, and therefore, I have no ob-
jection to the Council's amendment, fixing
the fee at 5s.

lion. P. COLLIER: The Council's amend-
mnet indicates an entire lack of confidence
in the Government on the part of those re-
sponsible for the new idea. In effect they
are not willing to allow-the Government dis-
cretionary powers up to £1 in respect of the
registration fee. The fee must not exceed
5s., regardless of whether it will cover the
cost of registration. Surely' the Government
ought to have discretionary power to fix a
fee up to £1.

Mr. PICT(ETNG: I hope the Committee
w-ill agree to the amendment. These fees are
.all mnore or less nominal, the object being
merely to provide sufficient money to cover
the cost of the inspector's servi ces.

Hion. P. Collier: Without the amendment
the Government will be able to restrict the
fee to 5s.

Mfr. PFCKERIN\G: I cannot understand
the desire of the Leader of the Opposition to
give the Government a free hand in the
fixing of fees. The amount should be merely
a nominal one, sufficient to bring the dairies
under control.

Hon. WV. C. A.NOWIN: If a widow with
a family of small children desired to earn
her livelihood by keeping a small shop she
w~ould have to pay a registration fee of 2s.
6d. How different is the treatment proposed
to be nieted out to a factory producing many
thousand pounds w-orth of goods per annum!

The Mfinister for Agriculture: But there
are thousands of shops to every dairy.

Hon. WV. C. ANOWIN: Still there is the
differential treatment of the respective
classes. The 'Minister for Agriculture sup-
ported the fee of £.1, but a few days later
his colleague in another place hod it reduced
to .5s., possibly in view of the writing on the
wall.

Mr. Pickering: What is the writing on
the wall?

Ron. W. C. ANOWIN: That 'Nationalism,
is dlead.

'Mr. Marshall: It is beginning to smell.
The CHAIRM AN: Order! There is

nothing in the Bill about smells.
Hon. W. C. ANGIVIN: Everything pos-

sible is being dlone to tie the hands of the
Government. Hon. members forget that Par-
lianent should control the Government.

Mr. Pickering: That is not the position.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: But it ought to

be. No Goverinment can finally make a regu-
lation for prescribing a fee until it is ap-
p oved by Parliament. It would be better to
strike out altogether the reference to fees
than to pirovide for a fee of 5s., which will
uiot by any means cover the cost of inspec-
tion.

lion. P. COLLIER: The Government
bring down a Bill prescribing a eertg.in fee,
hut When the Bill reaches another place, the
Minister for Education moves an amendment
upon tile Governmnt ', Bill, miaking an al-
terattion in the fee. This amnendment was
.mioved by the Minister in charge of the
('ourn-il.

The 'Minister for Agriculture: No, I do
not think it was.

Eon. WV. C. Angwvin: Yes it was.
Mr. Latham,: That is right.
Hlon. P. COLLIER.: Whlat has happened

dlurinlg the transition period between the Bill
leaving here and reaching another place?
Last week in this House the Premier for
hours on end declared he could not afford to
give up any revenue. When on the Hospitals
Bill, N-e were not allowed to forget the Trea-
surer's nteed of money. Now, when it comes
to the registration of at butter factory, some-
tiling which will affect members on the cross
benches, the Government are quite willing to
yield, eve,, though it may he a comparatively
small sumi. In many instances the 5is. will
not cover the cost of the inspection of these
factories. Each inspection will involve a
train journey.

Mr. Latham: There are local inspectors
to do the work.

Hotn. P. COLLIER: But the local in-
spector is not likely to be living on the spot
where tlhc factory is, and so, even when car-
ried out by the district inspector, the inspec-
tion will mean some little time and expense.
Yet we are asked to say that a 5s. fee will
be sufficient. In instances where the 5is. fee
will be sufficient, the Government need charge
no more than the .59. Nevertheless, we ought
to give the Governm~ent power to demand a
fee uip to £1 when circumstances justify it.
Now that time dairying districts are about to
enter upon an era of great Prosperity, surely
titey n-ill be able to pay 7is. 6d. a year if the
Government so desire. Mfillions of pounds
will be expended in these districts during the
next few years-

Hon. W. C. Angwin: If the Government
can get the money.

Hon. P. COLLIER: And there is no
guarantee that there will be Any return. Yet
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when the (lovernment ask for a small fee for
services rendered, the member for Sussex
(Mfr. Pickering) objects. During recent weeks
I thought that hon1. mnemiber had displayed
indications of- returning confidence in the
Government. He appeared to be becoming
reconciled to the Giovernmient, Yet this week
lie line lapsed into his former tittitude of
revealing a total lack of confidente in the
0overiginent. I myvsulf hare not ni-lil faith
in then i; at any r~ate, mly faith is lnot beau11-
mlental, but I ;nn prepared to trust them to
the extent of 15s. a year. The Government
who cannot be trusted to the extent of 15s.
a year should not remrain in power; yet the
nienilier for Sussex would entrust them] wvith
the expenditure of four millions of loan
moiney this year. I have 15s. worth of con-
fidence in the Governinent, but I would not be
prepared to say that my faitb goes miuch
beyond that. I oppose the motion. Even
sm~all sums will help to stem tbe financial
d1rift. Last week or The week before, MIin-
isters kept us here for hours, over the matter
of a half-penny tax. The Colonial Secre-
tary pleaded dlire poverty on the Hosfpitails
Bill, and would not even forego ain amiount
of 3d. a week on the 10s. earned by a news-
boy. No doubt he Will continue that line of
argumient in the new year. After having
fought so resolutely for his three-penny bit.
the Minister is willing to give away 1-5s. The
Government should bare power to exercise a
little discretion. A hard and fast fee should
not be fixedl. If an unreasonable fee Were
imposed, Parliament would hare power to
disallow the reaulation.

Mr. LATTHAM: The cost of inspection for
registration will not be great. At places like
Narrogin and Husselton there will probably
be an inspector. T hope the amendment will
be accepted. ft is not a question of giving
anything awny. Tt is a matter of fixing a
figur~e until We ascertain from experience
n-hat the cost is likely to be.

The 'MTNTSTER POR AGRICULTURE:
The only expense entailed will be the cost of
the certificate and the time required to write
in the details. We know the conditions of
the various factories operating.

Question put and passed; the Council 'a
Amendment agreed to.

No. 2. Clause 8-Add the following pro-
viso-''Provided that notwithstanding any-
thing to the contrary therein contained, the
powers, obligations and dunties rested in in-
spectors under the Shops and Factories Act,
1920, and Amendment Act, 1922. aind] the
Inspection of Mfachinery Act, 1922, other
than the provisions the rein relating to the
registration and inspection of boilers, may
be carred out or undertaken by an inspector
appoitedl.''

The 31 ~FNTSTETR FOR AORICVrLTr'RE:
Tb1- objiect of the amendment is to give effect
to an oft-repeated request that tbe dupli-
caition of inspections should be obviated.
The power proposed to be conferred by the
amiendlment is purely permissive. The inana-

ger of a factory might hie appointed an in-
spector for these particular requirements.

'Mr. 'McCallum: Will hie have any special
knowledge of this measur-

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
No. I nore-

FIlint the ;tiendinelnt lie ag-reed to.
Mr. 'MUNSIE: What knowledge, apart

fromn that of manutacturing butter, Will be
required of an appointee under this measure?
What Will sueh an inspector be likely to
know about inspecting mnachinevry'?

The Minister for Agriculture: Hec will not
bie required to know.

Mr. MIUNSIE: Under this mneasure he
will have all the powers of an inspector under
the Inspection of 'Machinery Act, except as
regards in-,pecting boilers.

The Mlinister for Agriculture. We auight
ap)poiut the manl in charge of the engilics.

Hon. W. C. Amigwin: You would not ap-
poiVt a n to inspect his own factory.
surely?

'.%r, MUNSIE: The man in charge of the
engines should not be appointed au inspector
of the machinery in his own factory. 'Will
the appointee under this measure be able
to do ever-ything that ain inspe-tor of inn-
ehinery can do With the exception of inspect-
ig boilerst

The Mfinister for Agriculture: Yes.
Mr. MNITNSIE Then I shall oppose the

Council's amendment. An inspector must
hare a certain amount of knowledge to he
able to say whether machinery is safe. This
provision will whittle away the powers pro-
vided, in the existing Act..

Question put and a division taken with the
following result-

Ares .. . -23

Noes . . .- 13

Mfajority for

AyEs.

NOFS.

Mrs. Cowan
Mr. Davies
Mr. Denaton
Mr. George
Mr. Harrison
mr. Hlckmott
Mr. Johnston
Mr. Lathemd
Mr. C. C. Maley
M.%r. H. K. Maley
Mr. Mann
Sir Jainpe Mitchell

M r. Augwin
Mr. Cbcssoak
Mr. Collier
Mr. Corboy
Mr. Heron
M r. Hughies
MAr. Lutey

10

Ir oe
Mr. Pickering
Mr. Pleqse
Mr. Sampson
Mr. Seaddan
Mr. J. H. Smithm
Mr. 3. M4. Smith
M r Teedale
Mr. J. Thomson

iMr. Underwood
Mr. mullany

(Teller.)

Mr. 'Marshaill
Mr. McCallum
Mr. Troy
NMr. Walker
Mr- Wilicock
M r. Munsie

(Teller.)I

Quesition thus passed; the Council's amiend-
uwent agreed to.
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no. S-Clause ]I: Add a subelause (3) as
fellows:-Any tender of milk or cream shuill
have the right to have his milk or cream
tested In his presence, or in the 'presence of
his agent at the factory not oftener than
once a week.

The MINISTER FOR
The vendor may have his
him every day if he likes.

AGRICULTURE:
milk tested before

I move-
That the amendment be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 4-Clause, 20: After the word
"Queensland" insert "or other' approved
Australian.'t

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I move-

That the amendment be agreed to.
Question put and passed; the Council's

amendment agreed to.
No. 5-Clause 20: Add the following

words: ''nor sold unless branded or marked
with the word 'margarine' as prescribed.''

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I move-

That the amendment be agreed to.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: This is already

prov'ided for in the Health Act, but the con-
ditions are more stringent there than they are
in this Bill.

Hon. T. WALKER: This may conflict with
the Health Act. In order to make the Bill
clear and consistent. I move-

The Council 's amendment be amended by
adding the following words: "Under the
Health Act, 1911.''
Amendment on Council's amendment agreed

to; the Council's amendment, as amended,
put and passed.

No. 6-Clause 25: In paragraph (a) strike
out the words ''and the fees to be paid in
connction therewith'

The MIISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
This amendment is consequential upon the
first amendment. I move-

That the amendment be agreed to.
Question put and passed; the Council's

amendment agreed to.
Resolutions reported, the report adopted,

and a messasge accordingly returned to the
council.

DILL,-DAIRY CATTLE IMPROVE-
MENT.

Council'Is Amendments.
Schedule of two amendments made by the

Council now considerbil.

In Committee.
Mr. Angelo in the Chair; the Minister for

Agriculture in charge of the Bill.

No. 1-Clause 11, Subeclause 3: Add the
following, words- If on appeal is uiphel4,
the board may award to thd appellant such
raeaoable costs as the board in its discretion
thinks fit."'

The MINISTER FqOR 4OIICULTTJRE
The hmendinent Is a read'onable ohe. I - oive:-

That the aetndment be agreed to.
Question put and passed; the Ceuneil!I

amendment agreed to.'
No. 2-Clause 11, Subelause (4): Af ter

the word ''owners'' in line five, insert
''risk ant''

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:±
This is only adding eikplanatory words. 4
move-

That the amendment be agreed to.
Question put and passed; the Council's

amendment agreed to.
Resolutions reported and the report

adopted and a message accordingly roturneil
to thle Council.

BILL-INDUESZIRIES ASSISTANOER
ACT' CONTmNUA NO.

Second reading.
Debate resumed from 15th November.
Hnn. W. C. ANQWIN (North-East PrM-

mantle) [3.32]: This Bill is purely a con-
tinuanee measure, bunt I am in hopes that it
may be made an amending Bill. I do not
know whether it will he possible to alter the
title accordingly. Unquestionably the Indus-
tries Assistance Board must be continued for
at least another 12 months, but there cer-
tainly is necessity for an alteration of the
Industries Assistance Act. If the amend-
ment which I have placed on the Notion
Paper should be disallowed, I trust the Gov-
ernment will see their way to-bring in an
amending Bill which will include my ameund-
ment.

The Premier: Hlave the select committee
reported?

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: Yes. The select
committee 's report shows clearly that the
board throughout their existeince have en-
deavoured, so far as possible, -to place the
farmers on a sound footing after the losses
occasioned to them by the drought of 1014-15.
There is not the least doubt that the action of
the board has saved the State from very con-
siderable losses; but there is likewise no doubt
whatever that considerable losses will be made
by the State in connection with loans granted
to farmers who suffered from the drought.
About 1,149 farmers have been able to clear
themselves from the Industries Assistanee
Board. But for the Industries Assistance
Board the great majority, if not the whole,
of those farmers would have gone to the wall.
The gronting of asisetance has placed them
on their feet again, and many of them are
now, according to information the select comn-
mittee received, in a prosperous pogitiuq.



that is a benefit to the State. However, there
itre also a number, possibly about '700, who
vent an the bojrd in 3914-15 and are there

still. Many of them complain that they are
on light land propositions unsuitable for
wheat growing, with the result that year after
year they find themselves in the unfortunate
position of not being able to make ends
mecet, They blame the GJovernment very muelt
over that matter. Those who have given evi-
dence' claim that the G-overnment are respon-
sible for their being placed on those lands.
Somte of them, whoe are newcomers to Western
Australia, point out that they were not in a
iposition to know the quality of the land, and
that they took up their holdlings owing to the
prominent manner in which the Oovernment
placed the matter before them, leading them
tto believe that wheat could be profitably
grown on the laud. Of course we know that
no person was compelled to take up the land,
but undoubtedly the announcements of the
Government had a. tendency to induce people
to take up the light lands. Some of the
farmers in question contend that they should
be removed from their holdings to suitable
lands. That, however, would not get over
the difficulty completely. Many of the farmers
are largely indebted not only to the Indus-
tries Assistance Board but also to the Agri-
cultural Bank--some of them to the extent
of between £2,000 and £3,000. So there will
be considerable diffeculty, from the point of
view of the bWard, in squaring the fimnnes
of a large number of farners who are on
light lands. All appearances indicate that
some of these farmers will never get clear so
long as they remain on their present hold-
ings, Tire policy of the board latterly has
been to endeavour to get these men to take
larger areas, and, instead of restricting them
to the growing of cereals, to assist them to
obtain sheep. In several eases where sheep
have been provided they hare proved the
means of transferring thre farmer from the
debit to the credit side of the bnard 's ledger.
Of course that cannot apply all round. Pri-
vate firms are generally wvilling to supply
sheep on credit. The firms take the wool until
the sheep are paid for. Immediately that
point has been reached, the sheep become a.
security of the Industries Assistance Board
for the moneys owing to the State. The Gov-
ernment will have to give consideration to
settlers on light lands. In all probability the
State would lose many thousands of pounds
if these settlers were driven off their holdings.
The matter to be taken into consideration -is
whether the position of such men c.pnnot be
put riebht by increasing their holdings and
providing them with sheep.

The Premier: That is being done wherever
possible.

Hon. W. 0. AKGWIN: Yes; hut I was
very much struck with the evidence given
by Mr. Richardson, the chairman of the In-
dnstries Assistance Board. As most of uts
are aware, Mr. Riclhardson is a thoroughly
practical men. He states that where it is
possible to supply sheep, the board do so if

the settler understands biccp; but Mr. Rich-
ardsou says it is useless to increase the in-
clel,ttelness bjy supplying sheep to settlers who
dio not understand them, which merely means
c'ntrilin-z forther loss on the State. I desire
to Say V ga IlL what Isaid here some weeks-
ago, that the Tudustries Assistance Board
have been very lenient. Thre members of the
board hart' realised that they were appointed
1ev the purpose of carrying out the pledge of
the (hivennucat to place, if possible, on a,
sound financial footing those people who had
come to disaster through no fault of their
owa. I have had an opportunity' of examin-
lug between 200 and 300 fliles of the Indus-
tries Assistance Board, and I have not come
across one solitary instance in which the
board have shown harshness in dealing with
clients. In my opinion the board have acted
more leniently than any p~rivate institution
or firm would do in similar circumstances.
fin almost every case where the board have
found it necessary to stop assistance, the
settler has been very heavily indebted not
only to the board, but also to the Agricul-
tural Banik, and has had no prospect of get-
ting out of his difficulties.

Mr. Davies: 'What is done with farmers in
such a position?

Ron. W. C. ANO WIN: The same as is
done with other persons in similar positions.
Such a farmer h!1s to go out, losing every-
thing he has, and seek a living in some other
avocatlion.

'Mr. Davies: Are such farmers given a
chance on another farm?

Hon. WT. C_ ANO3WIN: En some instances
that h-is been done. In other instances, the
owcn concerned have gone out of farming
altogether. The evidence given to the select
committee by the general manager of the
Industries Assistance Hoard shows that the
time has arrived when the hoard's work should
cease. Mr. Me [arty's evidence proves cearly
that the Agricnltural Bank gives greater
assistance towards the development of
agricultural holdings than is given by
any other banking institution. in the
world. There is no other country in
the world which affords so !4Aige a
measure of assistance towards building a farm
as Western Australia does. Mr. McLarty is
of opinion that to exceed the amount of as-
sistance now granted through the Agricultural
Rank would he a hasamrdous experiment. At
the same time, speaking on behalf of the
select committee, let me say that it is advis-
able somewhat to liberalise the provisions of
the Agricultural Bank Act, so as to permit
of the monnagement of the bank going a little
further than at present. There is evidence,
that various clients Wrould have a prospect of
becoming clear of their indebtedness if they
were not restricted by the present 'limitations
of the Agricultural Bank Act. On the other
hand, the Industries Assistance Act is too
wide. There is no limitation. whatever in it-
My personal opinion is that the Act is a very
good one for any Government. We could not
have a better measure on the statute-hook than

22-36 [ASSEMBLY,]
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the Jadustries Assistance Act from the 0ov-
eminment's point of view.

Hon. -.%. P. Troy: Why?
Hon. W. C. ANG-WIX: Bc-cause it enables

the Government to get all their statutory pay-
mients, including land rents, batik interest,
wtater rates, etc., out of loan moneys and
charge the debit to the farmers.

The Premier: We do not charge those things
Unless the atrtlilit is good.

Hlon. W. C. ASNOWIX: I am not saying
that the farmers are not entitled to pay those
charges. The payments are perfectly just.
But undler paragraph (e:) of Section 9 of the
Industries Assistance Act the Government as-
sure themselves of payment in every respect.
Money is taken ont of loan funds to keep up
the payments of farmers; to Grova-nnient insti-
tiutions.

The Premier:. Ohl, no!
lHon. AV, C. AYUW1VN: That is true.
The Premier: Not unless the accounts arc

in credit.
Hon. W. C. ANOWVIN: I dlid not know that

this Bill would be brought ont first thing to-
day; otherwiise I would have been prepared.

The Premier: Don't bother to prepare.
Hon. W. C. ANGWJN: Under the Indus-

tries Assistance Act there has been paid to
Government institutions and others the follow-
ing amounts: for land rents, £394,493; for
Agricultural Bank interest, £421,206. for in-
terest, £44,356; for water rates, £41,636; for
State land tax, £E6,772; for State income tax,
£4t,788; for Federal income tax, £C6,839; for
road board rates, £17,905; to other Governt-
n'ents departments for pre-war debts, seed
wheat hoard, £33,838 ; for Civil Service
settlers, £E927; for the Tanmmin settlement,
£641 ; and to the State Implement Works,
£37,967. This makes a total of £1,Olt,306.
This shlows that the Act is a splendid one for
the Government, enabling the transfer front
lean moneys of amiounts the farmers are liable
to ],ay to the Government. I fully realise that
these are just payments and they have to he
p~aid to citable clients to retain their holdings.

The Premier: They are mostly paid from
the proceeds of the crops.

Hen. WN. C. ANOWIN: Not always.
The Premier: They are a first charge on

the crops.
Hon. W. C. ANGrWIN: That is not always

so. The Premier knows that there is nearly
£1,500,0100 outstanding. At least, that was the
amount outdianding in August. It is uinfor-
tunate that the beard cannot amnendl the Bill.
T do not think the Government or the board
hive been justly treated by thle superphosphate
merchanits. The manu facturers of superphos-
jiate will not apploint the boardl as dlistri-
*butting aqents.

The Mfinistez for Agriculture: If T wantedI
to buy 100 tons direct from a company, they
would refuse to serve me.

Hon. W. C. ANO'WT.X: The Government,
thirough the board, purcbas.-d nearly one-third,
or approximately 20,000 toins of the manufac-
turers' ontput andi yet they definitely refuse
to nppoint the beard as distributing agent on

their behalf. That decision meau's that tile
Government have to pay 'commission, amount-
ing to about £3,000 per year, to the agents
who supply the board with superphosphate.
That means to say that the agents concerned
receive £3,000 a year and all they do for it is
to reader the invoice to the board, the board
issue the orders which go direct Iro&' the
manufacturer and the board pay the accounts.
As to the Westralian Farmers Ltd., sonme ref-
erence has been made to their position. A
little while ago tenders were called for super-
phosphate supplies, and the Westralian Farm-
ers offered to supply at a discount of 7s. per
ton. Other firmsg had offered to supply at a
discountt of 9s, per ton. The hoard felt that it
suns not their function to place orders with
ity particular firm and they accepted thle

tenders At a discount of 7s. They notified
those firms offering 9s. per ton discount
that if they liked to offer the 2s. additional
discount as well, they could do so. Those
fris retained the 2s. discount as was only
natural nnd did. not make it available to
the board. That difference nmeant ain addi-
tional payment of £E2,000 for extra commnis-
sion. It is the duty of farmers to assist the
Government as much as it is the duty of the
Government to assist the farmers. Had the
farmners placed all their orders for superphos-
phate with the Industries Assistance Board,
the board could have supplied them. Instead
of doing that, the farmers preferred to tranls-
act their busimness through a particular firm
and by doing Fo the Government have had to
advance alt addditional £E2,000. Most of the
farmners concerned are men who were in a bad
financial position on the board's books. Their
action meiant increasing the indebtedness to
the h~oard bsy a further £2,000 per year.

M-r. Piekering: Tile board could have saved
£2,000 if time supplies had been got from an-
other sou rc?

lion. 11'. C. ANGWVIN: Yes, and if the
board had been appointed distributing agents
03,000 could have been saved. The Govern-
Iient should mmtake inquiries concerning these
mtitters.

The Premtier: We have.
Hion. W. C1. ANGWIN: If necessary, the

Government should endeavour to get some
other that to start in Western Australia, pro-
vided the Govertnment are given the considera-
tion thor should receive.

Mr. Teeadale: Hfear, hear! Why should
these people be given a monlopoly?

Hion. W. C. ANGAWIN: Hon. members know
myv view on that point. Perhaps it was neglect
oni tile part of the Labour Government that
we dlid not establish superphosphate works
w-len we were in power. The Government
should Zo itnto this question because it c~osts
themt thousands of pounds annually. As to
the matter of insurance, this is very profit-
able. For some considerable time, the board
have desired the necessaryv power to take these
risks themselves. Since the inception of the
hoard £140,169 has been paid as premiums
on acconnt of insurances. The hoard have
received a small amount of comumission and
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about £10,000 would cover the whole amount.
During the last three years, £8,000 was re-
ceived, but I do not know what it amounted
to prior to that period. The claims paid
totalled £48,276. The Premier will see, there-
fore, that there are considerable profits to ho
made and if, as he is looking for revenue, he
embarked on this business, the proceeds would
considerably reduce the indebtedness of the
clients to the board.

The Premier: We would reqluire a reserve
fund.

Hon. W. C. ANOWV LXN: In only one year the
claimis represented a large amount compared
with time premiums paid. fIn every other year
the premiums considerably exceded the claims
paid.

Mr. Pickering: Every year?
Hon. WV. Q. ANGWIN: Yes.
'Jr. Lutey: And time board do the work!
Hon. W. C. ANG-WIN: Prior to 1919 or

:1920, very little was paid away in the shape
of claimus. In 1915-16 the premiums paid
totalled £22,216, and thme value of the claims
paid by time companies was £2,738; in 1916-17
the premiums- paid totalled £19,421 and the
claims £E3,924; in M97-18 the premiums tot-
alled £14,891, and the claims £6,771; in 191S-
19 the premiums totalled £14,415, and the
claims £C7,585; in 1919-20 the premiums paid
were £E23,783 7s., and the claims £11,807; in
1920-21 the premiums wvere £26,365, and the
claims £7,270; in 1921-22 the premiums tot-
affled £21,067, and the claims £8,181. In
1919-20 time heaviest claims were paid in re-
spect of fire, the amount represented being
£C10,094. In other years, the claims did not
get within a fifth of what had been paid since
the inception of the board. The Premier can
see an opening here for effecting considerable
savings, and in assisting to wipe out some of
the debits.

Mr. Pivcring: Did the Glovernment get
discount in respect of these payments?

Hon. IV. 0. ANGW1IN: Yes; in 1915-16
they represented £,9 per week and inl 1916-1.7,
to the 30th June, the discount amounted to
£468. Tnt 1917-18,.£230 was paid to cover ex-
penses. [ii 1918-19 thle discount amounted
to CiOl, and other payments were: 1919-20,
£3,003: 1920-21, £E3,220; 192 1-22, £2,202.

-Ar. Lutey,- And the board did the work.
Hon. AV. C. ANIIN: The officers of the

Industries Assistance Board do nearly all the
work. They make up all the papers in con-
nection with the insurances and the assistance
of one additional clerk is all that is required
to carry out the whole business. If insurance
were tarried onl, the board would derive all
thle benefits from the business. The treat-
nment of the creditors has caused a good deal
of discussion and I do not think they have
received a fair show.

The Premier: You cannot pay ouit what
yon do not get.

Homn. W. C. ANYGIWIN: The creditors have
had a fair sum paid hack to them.

The Premier: They had all the cash trade
with the hoard.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: But the trade would
be there just the same whether tbere was an
Industries Assistance Board or not.

Mr. Pickering: But the farmers would not
havec been there, had it not been for the
I.AtD. That is the position to a large extent
anyway,

Hfen. W. C. ANO WIN: In any case, I do
not think the creditors have had fair play.
It was the intention of the Act that the sur-
lus should go the creditors, but in 1917 the
legislation was altered and this matter was
left to the discretion of the Treasurer, who
was given the right to say what should be
done with the surplus proceeds. It was de-
cided that if a farmer wished to put in a
crop, a certain proportion would be retained
for that purpose, and very little money has
gone to the creditors since then. If a man
had a surplus of £300 after paying his statu-
tory obligation;, he would notify the board
that hie desired to put 300 acres under crop
for the next season. If he did that,
£300 would be retained to pay for
putting in the crop. I maintain that that
balance of £300 should go to the creditors be-
cause it represents their money. When the
farmers started, many of them had very
little mogey, and the creditors advanced funds
to enable them to get a start, They did that
to keep the people on the land, and once those
people have paid off their liabilities, is there
any reason to believe that the creditors would
not set in the same -way again? I believe
that if these accounts were paid tip, the credi-
tors would again assist the farmers in exactly
the same way as they helped them at the start.
This is not a fair proposition, because tinder
such conditions it is not the State's money,
hut the creditors' money, which is used to
assist a man to put in his next year's crop.
The worst of it is that those very men to
whoim the creditors stuck in times of ad-
versity hare deserted the creditors.

Mr. Teesdale: Yes, they cleared out im-
mnediately they had a chance.

Hell. W. C. ANOWIN: According to the
evidence of two witnesses before the select
committee who were speaking on behalf of
the creditors generally, the creditors are will-
ing to compound in respect of individual
clients. It would be an advantage to the
Government if immediate steps were taken
to compound with the creditors, but not as
in the ease of Mlessrs. Harris, Searfe, where
the transaction was all to the benefit of the
Government, the farmers having to pay tip
iii full.

The Premier: Yes, that was wrong.
Hon. W. C. ANOWVIN: Ia numerous cases

the Government, with advantage to them-
selves, to the farmers,' and to the creditors1
could compound with the creditors. I trust
thle Preinier will introduce a Bill giving the
board power to do their own insurance. I
also hope that as early as possible the Gov-
er-nment will consider whether it would not
he possible next year to allow the board to
be wound up, and to hand over the work of
the hoard to the Agricultural Bank. To-day
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the bank has a mortgage on most of the hold-
ings undier- the board. We cannot expect the
hank to p~ay 6 per cent, for its money, lend it
out at 7 per cent. and at the same time have
to restrict its business to clients of diff-
e'rent financial position, while clients on a
better footing go to outside banks. Tile time
has arrived whien we should extend the scope
of the banik's n'-tivities, in order that tme
hank might protect itself. If wre take to the
Lank the Industries Assistance Board cleats,
wve are loading the bank with clients of
doubtful financial position, while the outside
banks get nil thme safer clients. The Indus-
tries Ascsistncue Board has done good work.
T realise that somietimes time board is at its
wits' end to know what to do with snic of
its clients.. Although working -with the best
intentions, the hoard in many instances has
made advances which never sh~ould bave been
made. Its security rests entirely on the
seasonl. If the season lie a bad one there
is no cropi, and if there be no crop the money
advanced is lost. The assets which the
hoard jhl are very- smatll indeed, merely the
horses and stock. The whole of the real
security is held by the, Agricoltural Bunk,
and so I sayv tbme work of the board should
be taken over by the bank.

Time PREMIR (Hon. Sir JTames Mitchell
-Northamni) [4.6]: Th lion, nmemaber is
wvrong in thinking the security would be im-
proved by handing over tme work of the
board to the bank. There c-ould be no ad-
vantage in respect of security, beczause the
bank's security and that of the board are
jimatically- all one. So, too, in respect of the
wyork of the two institutions. Aumalgamation
of the two would hie difficult, because the bank
haq a long time mortgage against fixed im-
provements, whereas the toard makes a short
advance covering the crop. Nothing would he
Rained by amending the Agricultuiral Bank
Act, because we must ]lav-c the provisions
that obta in to-day under the Industries As-
sistance Board Act. Of course, there is
security outside the real crop, heeause the
stock and impilemenits represent -a great deal.
Under the proposed amsalgamation there
would not be one pound's worth more security.
Of course, sonic inoney was lost in the very
early years, for those were the most difficult
years of all. Under the 53-flem now in voguLe,
there ought not to be any very great sumi
lost. I know the creditors hare had to wait
.a long time for their money. I am sorry for
it. We have paid some of the creditors. it
was before i-r tiae. I think 7s. fld. in the
pound was paid for those debts. It is true
the farmers hare beent charged the full
amount, but it is equally true that iwe shall
never recover monre than; sufficient to recoup
us. However, I -agr-ee that the compounding
was not -a fair one. That suggested by the
lion. member is uche fairer. We should pay
off the debts of the individual, not take over
time whole of the debts held by one firm. I
should be glad indeed if ire could see our
way to clearing off all the outside creditors.
But those debts now amount to £320,000, after

-all these years. In the meantime four Dii-

lions liave beeni paid away in cash. It is true
the farmer (did not play fairly by the men
wrho assi'-ted him before the board was in-
itinted. The farmers left their old creditors
and went to other storekeepers, purchasing
their g~oods far caLsh. That was altogether
wruong. To-day there is £1,500,000 owing to
the board, and there ire 615,000 acres under
(-roll. With tha~t and whbat is in the old wvheat
Iacts we ought to get in as much as is owing.
However, in very nmnny individlual eases we
shall never recoiver all tAt we havle advanced,
I had something to do with the, fertiliser pur-
chase of 1916). I suggested that the discoant
ought to go to the farner, nLot to the board.
However, the iierclhants would not agree to
that, bieause the manufacturers would act
sanction it. 'If it were not foi- the corn-
l1Qtitio)lL between the merchants, we should
not get the discount wye are getting to-day.

flon. -M. P". Troy: Did yVou Hay the eon-
petition between fertiliser flimsI

The PREMIER: No, between the fertiliser
mnerchiants. Withont that competition we
should not get the is. discount which comes
to (is to-day.

Mr. harrison: There is no -ompetition
between the fertiliser manufacturers.

The PREMIER: 'No, that is so; all over
Austrnlia tht-y are agreed inl point of price.
The price ought to be the samle everywhere
in Australia, instead of which it varies ac-
cord ing to the States. We get 7s. discount,
not fronti the manufacturers, bat from the
iiierclianlts. As to ]nsurnlnce, certnanly we
have paid away a great deal more than wve
have receivedl. Still, the insurance company's
have had to take considerable risk.

Air. Harrison: It has been the mtost pro-
fitalole line of insurance in the State.

The ]IEMlFR: It may be so. We paid
uiray E142,000. We got £0.44 discount and we
rvev-cued in ratisfaction of claims, £48,300. It
leaves a fairly large Lmargin, but, of course,
there ha9S been a fairly big risk taken, and
no company would take a risk for nothing.

H~on. W. V. Angwin: The risk has been
wivel ]lid for-.

The PREMITER:- Yes, bitt thiere has been
n risk. Obviously' , with) 'sops (lilring the last
seven years of ain aggregate value of five
millions, there hias been some risk.

Mr. Harrison: There is not the risk in
Wveserm Atastrahia whichl there is ins the East-
ern 'States.

The PREMIER: We !re not insuring in
the Eastern Stati-s. We have to take the
position as it is, T do not know what the in.
suraince rates inl the Easternl States are. The
board are anuxious.- to do their own insurance,
and the House miust realise that they will he
running a risk. The select committee re-
uitedl in favour of them doing their own
insurance. But the House should realise that
the risk wvill not be covered by the £21,000
paid out last year. It may ha.ppen that we
shall get through on £16,000n, hut there will
be sonic risk.

Mr. Pickering: There will be when wheat
comes down to 2s. Sd. or 3q. a bushel.
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Thle PREMIER: The lion, member has no
right to reflect on the farmers.

Mlr. Pickering: There will be a lot less
care taken.

The PREMIER: The farmer does his best
to protect his crop.

Mr. 1Harrison: -'Miles upon miles of fire
breaks are ploughed annually.

The PREMIER: The farmer is quite as
honest as any other class. The member for
North-East Fremantle (lion. W. U. Aug-
win) as ehjirin of the select commiittee,
went very carefully into the question of the
I.A.B. it is true there will be fairly con-
siderable losses, and it is true that these have
occurred largely on the light land. In 1911
the tanners on light land dlid fairly well,
while those on the heavier land] had a failure.

Mr. Iilnrrihun: The light lands have done
very well this year.

The PRE-MIER: People say they were
put on to these light lands, but it must not
be overlooked. that they took uip the blocks
and thle department cannot accept any re-
sponsibility for their selection. The board
have done wonderfully good work, and should
be continued in order to give us an oppor-
tunity to control production. One-third of
the iclicut of the State has been produced by
;arners under the L.A.B. and largely because
they were compelled to put in thle full area,
possible for a manl and a team. Farmners
under the I.A.13. were not allowed
to put in 150 acres; they had to
put in 2.50 or 300 acres as the board
considered fair. The result bas been that
they produced this wealth. A lot of our
farmers would not have been on the laud
to-day but for the hoard. To borrow money
was vecry difficult during thu war and, in fact,
it was difficult to carry on at all. It takes
a good deal of money to finance the putting
in of a crop. Last year I suppose the cost
of putting in the crop meant 2i _ millions
cash. That is a considerable sum. The
board is a very valuable adjunct to the bank.
It has resulted in the creation 6f wealth to
the tune of six millions in the last seven
years. It has produced an enormous amount
of trade which would otherwise not have
been produced, and has created work which
otherwise would not have been available. The
report submitted by the hall. member, with
tile exception of one mistake, of which ho
has been notiled-

Hont, W. C. A ngwin: I could not get the
letters in respect to that matter.

The PREMIETFR: In other respects the
report is -a very good one. I do not Agree
with him, however, when he states that the
board should Cease to exist. I maintain that
the hoard should be continued. It has helped
the bank and the securities of the bank. We
need the board also for soldier settlement.
The management of the board hare been
careful; they have done good work. They
treated the settlers sympathetically, some-
times perhaps too sympathetically, but that
is a good -fault. M.kany men who Iwo or three
years ago appeared to he down and out are

now prosperous. Over .1,100 bare taken their
clearances and have gone away ''made"
men. They have money to their credit;
their debts hare been paid and their assets
are free.

'Mr. Pickering: Long live the board and
may it be extended to the South-West.

The PREMIER: No doubt the hon. mem-
her would like it extended to the South-West,
but when the South-West can produce some-
thing which will keep as well as wheat, we
shall extend it to the South-West. Mean-
while we are helping the South-West by grant-
ing financial assistance to butter factories.
The member for Xorth-East Frenman tlc took a
wrong view when lie advocated the abolition
of the I.A.B3.

Mr. LATHAMN (York) [4.221: While I
subscribed. to the report of the select coin-
inittee who investigated the administration
of the 1.A.Bh, I dlid so for only one reason,
namely that I was hopeful wve would he able
to control the security better by having it
under the direct management of the Agricul-
turalI Bank. The l.A.. undoubtedly plays
a very ilmportanlt p~art in our agricultural
development, and I am dubious as to what
would take its place if we closed it down.
The only hope would be to hand over the
management to the Agricultural Bank. I
do not think sufficient is done by the I.A.B3.
to ascertain what advances have been made
by the Agricultural Bank before granting
advances under the I.A. If the Agricul-
cural Back were directly responsible for the
mnanagemnlt, the difficulty would be obviated.
Duiriug tile investigations of time select com-
mittee, we found that a great many losses
must be made by the I.A.B., but, when
analysed carefully, it is evident that very
few losses have been incurred in respect of
advances made in recent years. The real
trouble arose in the early staves of the seed
wheat hoard. That is what the L.A.. was
primarily.

][oni. W. C. Angwin: No.
Mr. LATHKMX: Practically so. Advances

had been made to supply s~ed wheat and feed
to deserving settlers who, through unfor-
tunate circumstances, found it impossible to
carry on. Then in 1914 the drought occurred,
and the Government had to do something
and do it quickly. hlaphazardly and in alt
directions adlvancs were made. If a man
came along, particularly if he had a friend
who could get an interview with the then
manager, an I.A.B. advance was made. These
are the debts which are creating difficulty
to-d ay. 'Many farmners were almost bank-
rapt. If the Government had waited to in-
vesticate their claims, many deserving settlers
'Would have been *left Without assistance.
Consequently, a loss will be made, but I do
niot think the State i-Al be any the worce off
for it. Regarding the advances made during
recent years, there hare been few losses
except in respect of soldier settlement. Some
of flte soldiers had done very little or no
farming; they are eifering from disabilities
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of the war and cannot be expected to make
a success of farming.

Hom. W. C. Angwin: I did not see a
soldier's account in excess of £000.

Mr. ILATHAM: There are some well over
£1,000.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: I mean indebtedness
to the T.A1.

Mr. LATHAM%: inl their case it is not the
fault of the land. Perhaps it is due to the
management of the farms. The losses in-
curred in recent years, however, are small
and are due to the soldiers. The member for
North-East Fremnantle said the only security
the l.AB, had consisted of the seasons. So
long as we are dealing with good land
within a reasonable distance of railway facil-
ities, there is security additional to the
money advanced by the Agricultural Bank.
Every one of the blocks carries an equity
besides having stock, implements and the
plant necessary to work the farm. Tf a sale
were made, the board would have the equity.

in. W. C. Angwin: The assistant mana-
ger said there was no equity.

Mr. LAiTHM: The hon. member is re-
ferring to the had holdings against which
advances were made in the early days. We
cannot overcome that difficulty; the Govern-
ment will have to face a loss there. I am~
speaking of recent advances. There is not
a good block of land within reasonable reach
of facilities which will not carry an equity
over and above the advances made by the
Agricultural Bank. When a, man gets a
good forest block faivourably situated, it is
as good as giving hi,, '£200 the dlay he re-
ceives the approval. M~hany a Than could sell
his interest for £200 without doing a hard's
turn.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Then the Government
are selling the land too cheaply.

Mr. LATHAIN: That is a debatable point.
A man who goes out on the land really re-
ceives a bonus, and the bon. member would
not object to that. Of course the Government
would refuse to grant a transfer of a block
in such circumstances. Another great adl-
vantage is that by having the Industries
Assistance Act iii operation it has been
rendered possible for the Government's agrI-
cultural advisers to get to these farmers and
explain to then, the best methods of farming.
We have Then here who have made a life
study of that work, and their knowledge is
available to every farmer tn-day.

Hon. P. Collier: It is not necessary to have
the Industries Assistance Board in order that
the farmers should have that advice. That
is like the Chinaman who burnt down his
house in order to roast a pig.

'Mr. LATHAM: But the farmer is visited
every month by the Industries Assistance
Board's inspector.

Hon. P. Collier: The inspectors could
operate under the Agricultural Bank.

Mr. LATHAM: That would be very ex-
pensive. The board arc working at a profit.
For instance, they make 7s. per ton on all the
super supplied in this State.

Holl. P. Collier: They are making losses
too.

Mr. Underwood: Heavy losses.
'Mr. LATHIAM: In the early days the

board made heavy losses, as the member for
Pilbara had an opportunity of hearing at a
meeting of farmers in the Perth Torin Hall.

Mr. Underwood: A meeting of farmers'
agents.

IMr. LATHAM: It is possible to-day to
get the necessary instructions through the
inspectors of the Industries Assistance Board,
who conic in contact with every one of these
farmners, If the hoard is wound tip, I
hope steps w-ill be taken to ensure a contin-
uiance of that instruction. The only cons-
plaint I have hear-d is that the board do not
seen, able to reply to correspondence ex-
peditiously. There are constant complaints
from farmers on that scm-c. I do not know
whether tile decentralisation scheme is
yet in complete order, which might possibly
ble the reason for the delays. As to the
question of crop inlsuranice, while onl paper it
appears that the insurance companies make
a considerable profit, yet the matter wants to
be gone into very thoroughly before the State
establishes an insurance scheme.

lion. IV. C. Angwin: The board have gone
into the question thoroughly.

Mr. LATHTAM, There might come along
a year with tremendous hailstorms, which
would be disastrous to the profits, and the
Treasury might be called upon to meet heavy
liabilities ill stik a connection. I hope that
before the Premier embarks onl a crop insur-
ance scheme he will submit the question to
someone who knows considerably more about
it than even the mecmbers of the board know.
I am very concerned to learn, what is the
policy of the Go'-ermnet with regard to the
Industries Assistance Board during the forth-
coming season. TUp to doate I have not been
able to obtain a statement from the officials
of the board as to whether thle Government
are prepared to carry on new farmers. I
haves often heard it said, ''Let these people
go along on their own, seeing that nobody
else gets helped in his business.'' But the
business of the farmner is quite different from
ally other kind of business. There are people
comning out to the Stite with a little money
who are prepared to go on the land. From
the State's point of view I consider it would
ble advisable to make advances to such people,
because otherwise we shall have nuch of our
cleared land lying idle. If cleared land lies
idle for one or two years, it is much more
difficult to crop afterwards. I hope the Alinis-
ter concerned will make an announcement as
to what is going to be done during the com-
ing season in that respect. Do not let us he
too late. We onght not to he too late in
supplying super, or in granting approvals.
Now is the time for the Government to make
an annonicement whether they are prepared
to make advances on good security, good
blocks of forest land, for the purpose of
seeding operations during the year. The Pre-
mier knows every portion of the State very
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well, and knows exactly where it is safe to
invest public; money. I venture to say there
is no better investment to-day than that of
poutting money into the agricultural areas of
Western Australia. What worries many new
settlers to-day is the lack of knowledge as
to whether they can expect further assistance
from the ("oovernmtrnt after getting their land
cleared. To get assistance outside to-day is
very difficult, mierchants not being prepared to
supply goods on 12 mouths' credit. It is a
risk, alter all, because a dry spell might come.
TI the vase Of ', man who is elear of the
Indusries Assistance Board, of course the

poisitioni is different. Tn such a case there is
additional security for the merchant, but
where tire only security is the equity, the
merehanit will not grant credit. Alen cleat of
the board carry with them their stock and
their iniplemni, and, fairly frequently, de-
cent hank balances and considerable wheat
scrip. In the best parts of this State new
comners are greatly worried by this matter.

Mr. Underwood: And old settlers, too.
Mr. LATIIM Ye;, in areas where there

has beeii a u(Irv spell this year. [ saw some-
thing of that as f was travellinog iii the train
the other day. I hope the 'Miuistcr in charge
will not leave the matter too late. The set-
tlers will require to know long before the time
when the assistance is needed, whether they
can expect assistance. There ore immigrants
who have good blocks of land but not a sbil-
liug to their name, and they have to go to
the merchants and ask for credit.

Hon. W. C. Angrin: They cannot expect
the Government to finance them.

Mr. IjATBIA'M: Tf the idea is that our
lands aire to be reserved for the richi man, let
us tell these people so.

R'on. W. C. Angwini: They cannot expect
to have everything done for theam.

Thre Premier: A man should be able to
carryv on with the assista'iie he obtains from
the Agricultural Bank.

Mr. LATHAM:; I do not know whether
the Premier is sincere in making that state-
meat. Seed wheat costs 5s. per acre. The
settler also wants 60 lbs. or S0 lbs. of super
to the acre. He has to pay railway freights.
Ho lis to pay for fodder for his horses. I
have been informned that it is proposed not
to render any further assistance to Imperial
soldier an-1 new settlers, and I want a definite
pronouncement made on that subjest before
the stession close9. I hope the Premier will
go into tire miatter. I know that his ,;vinpa-
thIts are with tire settlers, and that if the
money is available hie will reader themn as-
sistanece.

On motion by Mr. Pickering, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-LICE'NSING ACT AMIENDMENT.

Council'Is Mfessage.
M\essage frim the Council received acquaint-

ing the Assembly that it did not insist on
its amendments Nos. 3, 5, 20, and 56, that it

had agreed to the modi.ficatious made by tbe
Assembly in the Council's amendments Nos.
9, 25, 26, and 37, and that it insisted on its
amendmients Nos9. 7, 27, 42, 44, 47, 49, 50,
and14 54.

Standing Orders Suspension.
Tire PR.IMJR (Hon. Sir J. Mitchell-

-Northam) [4.43J : I mov-

That so much of the Standing Orders
be srspeaded as is necessary to permit of
the Council 's message being taken into von-
sideration forthwith.

Ilion. members will realise the necessity for
hijving this Bill enacted during the next day
tor two.

Tire U1-IWTY SPEARER: I had- counted
thre Horuse, and there is an absolute majority
of members present.

Question lout and passed.

fit Commnittee.

Schedule of eight anmendmnts on which
tire Counceil hand insisted lion- considered; Mr.
Angelo in the (Chair, the gorenrier in charge of
the Bill.

No. 7.-Clause 16. Strike out '"paragraphs
are'' and insert ''subsection is"'; strike out
Sabelause, 8.

The PREMIER: This deals with temporary
licenses for the sale of liquor on racecourses
rind show grounds. tinder the Bill a race club
can get a temporary liceuse,' but is then
brought within the control of the Act and, if
it transgresses, it can he dealt with. To-day
the race, club goes to the local licensee anl
burrows his license, or, alternatively, sells him
thre right to dispense liquor on the racecourse.
Unider the Bill no more licenses will he granted
for the sale of liquor on racecourses than have
becen granted in the past, while, on the other
hand, there will be much. better control over
the sale of liquor oa racecourses. However,
ne have already discussed this, and I think
the best thing to do now is to sk for a con-
ferenrce. T mnoe--

That a conference with the Counc~il on
this ameiunent lie requested.
Question pot rind passed.

No. 27-Clause 41.-After 'I oardl,'' in l ine
one, add ''if in its opinion having regard to
the matter referred to in Section 4.3 [821 a
reduction is necessary. I'

Tme PREMIER: This deals with the redue-
tion of licenses. A comp~ensation fund is to
Ire created for the p)urpose Of providing coin-
peasatitin in respect of hotels closed by the
li-enses reduction board . Assuming that on
the contributionn of 2 pmer cent, on the value
of the liquor solul the fundl will reach £18,,(00
per annumn for six years, I do not think it
wvill lie inure than sufficient for the closing
of those hotels which ought to be closed.
In any ease, since we have taken from the
people the right to close hotels by local
option, and substituted this system, we
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ought to stand by it. If the Council's
amendment be agreed to, the closing of
hotels will be optional with the board. We
ought Dot to agree to that.

Mr. Latham: You mean that the board is
to keep on closing hotels, even when it
thinks no more ought to be closed?

The PREMIER: The clause will continue
in operation for only six years. Parliament,
if it thinks fit, can repeal the provision at any
time. It ought not to be left to the board to
say whether any further hotels should be
closed.

Mr. Mlan: In Victoria, Wvhere the hotels are
costly, they have been closed at an average
cost of less than £E600 per hotel.

The PREMIER: Victorian hotels ire very
different from those in this State.

Mr. Mean: Take some of those on the gold-
fields.

Mr. Johnston: Sonic of themn could be closed
for £50.

The PREMIER: Somne of our hotels are
vcry substantially built.

Mr. Mann: But some of those on the gold-
fields have no accommodation rooms, and have
a frontage of only 20 feet.

The PREMTER: Still, some of those which
will be closed are of most substantial struc-
ture.

Mrs. Cowan: What is the cost of the hoard
likely to he?

The PREMIIER: That does not conic under
the clause. However, it will be considerable.
I do not think there will he too much money
in the fund for the purpose of closing hotels.
At any rate, we have adopted this method,
and we ought to stick to it. It should he, not
for the board, hut for Parliament to say
Mhether hotels should be closed. This system
is better than the old one, for under local
option frequently' the wrong hotels are closed.

Mrs. Cowan: I do not know that.
The PREMIER: But I do. You see the

value of experience.
M-%rs. Cowan: I know something about it.
The PREMI ER: Well, I am sorry to hear

that. Owners of hotels are safer under this
Bill, than under the last one, for the reason
that under this Bill only such hotels as ought
to be closed Will be closed. I move-

That a conference with the Council on this
amendment be requested.
.Mr. CORBOY: Tt is difficult to understand

thi- attitude of the Premier.
The Premier: The Committee have taken

the same attitude twice.
.Mr. CORBOY: The Committee have taken

away the right of the people to determine this
question, and have replaced it by a board. The
Premier says hie is not prepared to give that
b:eard the discretion the board ought to have.

The Premier: No, they must close hotels.
Mr. CORBOY: It is ridiculous to set Lip the

bocard and then refuse to give it any power.
At the end of five years the board might say,
''We have closed every hotel which we con-
sier ought to be closed.'' Nevertheless, in

the sixth year we are to say to them, ''You
have another £20,000; you must continue
spending it, although you think no further
hotels ought to be closed.''

The Premier: Parliament can deal with it
then.

Mr. CORBOY: It would be better to give
the hoard discretion as to which hotels should
he closed. It is foolish to insist upon the
hoard spending whatever money may be in
the fund, even after the board considers that
its work is complete.

The Premier: We have adopted that prin-
ciple twice.

Mr. CORBOY : Which is not to say it
is right. It is illogical to copltebadt
keep on closing hotels even after the board
thinks sufficient has been done in that
respect.

'Mr. PICKERING: Recently, when I pro-
tested against too much power being given to
Government boards, I Was bowled down.

The Premier: Nobody howled at you.
Mr. Corboy: But somebody ought to have

done so.
Mr. PICKERING: Now the boot is on

the other foot, and the board is not to be
trusted. I support the Council 's amendment.
It should be left to the board to decide
whether or not any further hotels should be
closed. If the board went into my district
looking for an hotel to close, they might
start on the Caves House. I have been con-
vinced by the arguments advanced that we
should have confidence in Government boards.
This board will be efficient and able to appre-
ciate its responsibilities.

Mr. Teesdale: Do you know who they are
to bel

Mr. PICKERING: I have no idea. The
time is approaching when we shall have to
increase the number of hotels in the State
because wherever we go we find that a town
without a hotel is in a backwvard condi-
tion. I hope the House will reconsider its
decision and that the Premier will vote for
the amendment of another place.

',%r. RICHARDSON: I hope - the amend-
mnt will not be carried because there is a
vast difference in the principle of the amend.
itent and the clause as we passed it. We set
ourselves out to say that there were too many
h otels in the State, and the Royal Commis-
sion were practically unanimous on that pa.
ticular question. The Commission decided
that compensation should be paid for all
hotels closed, and that the duty of closing
hotels should be delegated to the board.

Mtr. Clydesdale: Must the board continue
to close hotels while they have money?

Hon. W. 0. Angwin: We can alter the law
every 12 months.

Mr. RICHARDSON: There is a difference
in the principle. On the one hand we appoint
a board and say, "You have a certain amount
of money in the fund for the payment of
compensation; we know there are too many
hotels in Western Australia; you close those
first that you deem to be the worst.'' Under
the amendment we would say to the board,
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''You may close a hotel or not as you think
fit.''

Mr. Maim: That is not so.
'M Ir. RICHARDJSON: It is so. Under the

clause they shall close hotels.
.Mr. Mlann: It is at their discretion.
Mr. EIC1IARiDSON: I am surprised to fund

tlt a member of the Royal Commission
should be in favour of the amendment from
another place, because lie must know well
that there art' hundreds of hotels in Western
Australia that should be closed.

Mr. MeCALLUM: The amendment means
that the board will have fill[ discretion as to
the extent to which thev shall close hotels.
TIhe Commission found thiat there were 919
liquor licenses in operation. It has been esti-
maited that the 2 per cent, to be levied from
hotelkeepers will bring in approximately
£100,000.

Mr. Mlann: There are only 586 hotels.
Mr. AMeCALLUIM: The board in this

Stale will deal with all licenses, and
taking into consideration all aspects, it
will mean, of course, that there will
be less compensation for a wine license
than for all hotel license. In outback centres
there may be very little compensation paid.
I agree that Parlialnent should control, and
that it should be for Parliament to set the
policy. The trade will contribute the fund
and the limit of the period is six years. It
would mean, if this were continued, that the
trade would ultimately he wiping itself
out.

Hon. W. C. Angwia: You would not allow
three men to determine that.

Mr. -MeCALLUMl: I make the suggestion
that when the board has reached what it eon-
siders to be the limit of reduction, it should
then report to Parliament, and Parliament
should decide whether the board should go onl.

The Premier: That is reasonable.
Ifr. McCALLUM : The board might say,

''We think we have gone far enough; the
public are sufficiently catered for."' Parli.-
inent could *then determine what course to
follow.

ll. W. C. ANOWIN: In Melbourne corn-
pensatioti was paid probably on the value of
hotels. Here it would he for what the pre-
mises were let.

Mr. AfeCillum: This provision has been
taken from the 'Melbourne Act.

Mr. Mann: It will mean that you will
close many hotels here.

Hon. W. V. A.NGiWIN: You may on the
goldfields. I have no faith in the Ifill from
thle point of viewv of the c-losing of hotels. This
Bill does not give the people ally say except
from the p~oint of view of total lpr~hihitioll.
This is anl hotel perpetuation measure, and is
a retrograde step.

The Premier: You ought to withdraw that.
Ron. W. C. ANOWIN: I will not do so.

The Bill directs the hoard to take into eon-
sideration tile convenience of the people, and
tlle requiremnllts of the several localities in
a district. After considering the convenience
of the people the board might find it could

not Close more hotels. That being so, the
only course for it to pursue would be to re-
Port the fact to the Government. If the Gov-
erinment then had any b-ackbone, they would
bsring down tin amendment to Parliament. This
board will not close any hlotels except on the
goldfields.

Mr. Malna: Do you think any bhould be
closed in Perth?

Mr. Hughes; A lot should be closed here.
lon. AV. C. ANG WIN: I do not know. The

Bill will last for only six years. By the time
all the expenses of the hoard have been met
there will be very little left for compensation
for hlotels. The sole object of the member for
Perth has been to retain licenses. I1 hope the
Premier will tiek to his guns and say that
Parliament must decide these questions.

Hon. I'. COLLIER: Neither the clause nor
the amendmlent is satisfactory. I support the
motion, hecause I feel that the managers of
the conference will be able to find some way
out of the difficulty. We are conferring great
powers upon the board. It may close hotels
where the public require them to be kept open.
If it operates oel the goldfields with a £100,000
fund, it will probably close 50 per cent, of
the hotels there without having exhlausted the
fund. There are many licensed houses on the
goldields that are worth practically nlothing,
and the compensation could not run into more
than £200 in each case. If the board has
Money in hand, the Bill compels it to con-
tine closing hotels, althoughl in certain dis-
tricts thlere may not he lily excess of licensed

hlouses. It is, of course, competent for Par-
lianient to amend the Act before the expira-
tion of the six years, but if thle matter is
left to the board it may he able to bring
about prohibition, whether the public want it
or not. The Bill is imperative in that direc-
i oil.
The Premlier: That is so, for a period of

six years.
11011. 1'. COLLIER: We arc a little in-

-onsistent. Tme hoard hlas certain discretion-
ary powers, buat onl thme other hland it is mall-
duntory upon it to go on closing hotels while
the mnoney lasts. There shlould be sonme basis
upon which the hoard should operate. We are
adopting a rule of thumb and an unscientific
mmnethegl. We have not calculated what should
he a fair proportion of licenses to the total
population. We are merely directing thle
hoard to contiue to close hotels so long as it
has the nmoney. The Bill lacks definitenless.
There should be scle guiding principle
adopted as to the method of closing hotels.
The anmendmlent, onl thle other hand, leoves it
to the disc-retion of the board to refrain from
elo'ing any more hotels, whlereas in certain
cireumstances the board should be directed
to report to Parliament.

Question put and passed.
No. 42-Clause 77; Strike out lines 1 and

2 alnd insert-' 'A section is inserted in the
prinlcipal Act as follows: After 'bona fide'
insert ' traveller or.' "'

The PREMIER: This dleal- with the bona
fide traveller. This person had disappeared
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altogether in the original Bill, but was reini-
stated. That being so, there should be some
control over the sale of liquor to the bona
fide traveller. I should be inclined to agree
to the first part of the amendment, bout not to
the latter part. I dlid not realise when we
were striking out Section 102 of the prin-
cipal Act that the hotelkeeper would have
groat trouble in setting up a defence. It is
flow prolao~ed to make the bona fide traveller
equally responsible for misrepresentation. As
to the latter part of the amendment, which
enables a bona fide traveller to carry away
liquor from licensed premises, I hope the Comn-
mittee will not agree to the action taken by
the Council. Should the bona fide traveller
be able to do this in the same way as a
lodgerf

Mr. Lutey: Yes.
The PREMIER: If the amendment stands

the bonla fide traveller will be able to carry
away a whole hogshead of beer. I move-

That a conference with the Council on
this amendment be requested.

Mr. LUTEY: I hope the Committee will
agree to the amendment because it is reason-
able. A lodger is allowed to take liquor away
frown a hotel and, as it stands, the Bill will
mean that bona fie travellers will not be able
to take away refreshments necessary for their
journey.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: A good job too.
The Minister for Mines: Whatever he

drinks he will take away with him!
Mr. LUTEY: But lie should be able to take

a little more as well. On one trip on the
Great Western railway, I neglected to provide
myself with some refreshments with the re-
sult that I hadl to drink ginger ale, although
the temperature was 112 degrees in the shade.

The Minister for Mines: And that would
do you good.

The Premier: You haed two per cent, of al-
cohol in that ginger ale.

The Minister for Mlines: That is why he
remembers that trip.

Air. LUTEY: A traveller requires refresh-
ments when he is in the outback country,
and to prevent him having that right,
is carrying the matter too far.

Mr. CHIESSON: I hope the Committee will
agree to the amendment. The lodger should
not he entitled to privileges more than the
bona fide traveller in the outback districts.
I admit the bona fide traveller clause has
been abused in the metropolitan area, but
that cannot happen under the Bill an the
bona fide traveller has been abolished in these
parts. The amendment will prove beneficial
to people in the outback country.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: It is a curious posi-
tion that members should argue that what a
lodger can have, bona fide travellers should
have. When we were dealing with club
licenses it was said that the club was a per-
son 's home, and that it was necessary to have
a bar there. The lodger is thought to he
someone apart from the ordinary individual,
but now some members want it "both ways."I

Mfr. Chesson: We do not favour the lodger.
The Mi1nister for Agriculture: But the

lodger often gets muany privileges.
Hfon. W. C. ANCYWIN: The desire now is

to give the bona fide traveller the same privi-
leges as those enjoyed by lodgers. I am sorry
the Premier did not stick to is guns and
delete the bona fide traveller clause altogether.

The Premier: Do not blame me. You
would not stick to me on that question.

The Mlinister for -Minefs: We had a division
on it,

Ron. W. C. ANOWIN: No, the Premier let
it go on the voices. I hope the Premier will
not agree to the amendment.

Question put and passed.
No. 44. Insert the following new clause, to

follow Clause 78-A section is inserted in the
principal Act, as followvs:-104a. No licensee
shall supply to any person by the glass, liquor
to be consumed with water or aerated water
on the premises of the licensee after the 1st
day of July, 1923, unless such liquor is sup-
plied in a glass capable of holding at least
one and a quarter gills. Penalty: Five
pounds.

The PREMIER: We should agree to the
Council 's proposal and I move-

That the amendment be no longer dis-
agreed to.

Question pat and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 47. Clause 91-Strike out this clause.
The PREMIER: The clause provides that

no one shall serve liquor to a child under 16
years of age. Section 116 of the principal
Act really achieves the same end and in
Clause 87 we raised the age of the child pro-
vided for in Section 116, to 16 years. There
is no necessity for the clause in the circum-
stances. I move-

That the amendment be no longer dis-
agreed to.
Question put and passed.
No. 49. Clause 96.-Strike out this clause.
The PREMIER: This deals with the em-

ployment of Asiatics. The clause says that
only those now employed in hotels may con-
tinue to be so employed. It means that their
numbers cannot be increased.

Mr. Mann,: What abont the individual who
is sick and away from the hotel at the time
the Hill is pnssedt

The PREMIER: If a man were sick and
merely absent from his duties, he would not
he affected.

Afr. Marshall: Why is the member for
Perth battling for the Chintnan?

Alr. Mann: They should be given a fair
deal.

Mr. Marshall: You would send Australians
away to fight for Chews.

The PEMIER: If these Chinatmen are
here, they should work for their living, but
I do not know that they should be allowed
to work in hotels.
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Vote-Other hydraulic undertakings charge-
ablWe to revenue, £31,456:

Mr. HAIUUBON (Avon> [5.57]: Last
week we considered the Estimates of the
Water Supply, Sewerage, and Draizage Do-
rartment for which the estimated expendi-
ture for the current year was £18,091. Un-
der this vote £31,458 is provided. There in
-a big difference between the two amounts,
especially when we realise that this rote is
to cover all the agricultural laud and all the
outback country other that that supplied by
'the golddields water scheme. If the provision
of further water supplies is properly under-
taken, a large area of land will be brought
into productive use. On many occasions we
have discussed the advisableness of I rending
fencing and water supplies to those areas
which are now utilised for cereal production
only, the object being to enable them to carry
stock, and increase the output of wool, mut-
ton and beef. Unless water supplies are pro-
viled in these districts, it is impossible to
-tide stock over the summer mouths. The vote
under discussion is explained thus-

Administrative and working costs and
(a) interest and sinking find on deben-
tires for undertakings under Water
Boards Act and Land Drainage Act taken
over and operated departmentally; upkeep1
maintenance, and improvement minor town
water supplies; water supplies in country
districts and on goldields; sinking wells
anl boring; maintenance of boring plants
pumiping plants, windmills, tanks, dams,
etc.

If lion. members will consider the number
-and variety of the needs of country districts
coming under this vote, apart from such needs
as are supplied by the Ooldfields Water
'Scheme, they will realise why I draw atten-
tion to the matter. The time is rip5 for the-
Government to reap, by a judicious capital
outlay, the advantage which adequate watei
conservation in rural districts will afford to
the State. In my own electorate and in the
adjoining electorates there has been quite a
foroward movement during last year, for two
reasons. One reason is that the supply of
fencing wire ha considerably increased. With
the erection of fencing, arrangements should
'be made to conserve the water supply, in
order that advantage may be taken of the
annual p-rovision of Nature in the shapie of
grass and fodder plants, which so far have
guile to waste from year to year. Further,
we nmst cleanse our lands by carrying stock
to follow uip the fallowing process, to des-
troy the weeds which develop and re-seed. To
keep the lands dleadi it is necessary that thej
fallowing should be followed by stock, and
for that purpose water snpply is indispens-
able. 1 have meintioned my own electorate
and the adjoining electorates in this connec-
tion, and I should add that I have been ap-
proached with requests to endeavour to secure
the extension of the Goldfields Water Scheme
to the north of Walgoolan and up beyond
-Westonia. That matter, however, does not
enter into this poflieular vote. Beyond Mer-

redin, out of the present ieach of the water
scheme we have Lake Brown, Nungarin. sad
Yorkrakine. In those districts there are cer-
tain rock outerora, where, it is 'held by thorn
living in the neighbourhood, capital expendi-
ture on water conservation would yield good
results, enabling the stored water 'to be ye-
tlcalated. The Government shouild ingtitute
inquiries with a view to definitely ascertain-
ing whether reticulation can be effected from
such centres. Failing that, the Water Sup-
ply Department should educate the settlers to
make dams on their own farms, instead of
incurring liability to the water scheme.

The 'Minister for Works: Most of the
settlers reckon they know more thean the do-
partnient. They are always running the de-
partment down.

Mr-. HARRISON: Departmental offiers
who have been all over the state know the
holding capacity of ihe various soils. They
have had that difficult question to contend
with, and in some instances they have solved
it. I ask for the assistance of the depart-
ment in determining whether capital outlay
for water supply on the farms would be war-
ranted. Tf a farmer lios his own permanent
water supply, that increaaes the value of the
property considerably. On the other hand, if
tho aid of the water scheme is called in,
pipes will be run through farms already in
possession of a water supply of their own,
and a genieral rating systeil wil have to be
introduced. Gloing beyond the agricultural
areas, let me point out that developments in
the mining areas warrant the exteasien of
the scheme and the granting of additional
facilities. If the Minister for Mines is going
to grant assistance towards prospecting, in-
quiries should he made into the state of pre-
servation of the wvells already sunk. Such
diota should be made available to intending
prospectors. Only a short time ago there was
a re-ort from a party of assisted prospectors
to the effect that they hod been compelled
to return owing to lack of water. As far as
history goes back it tells us that land is of
no value without a permanent water supply.
That is an essential for those engaged in
obtaining from Nature the yearly increment
produced by climatic and soil conditions. In
eastern countries, where there are deserts, the
first essential is water; and here the same
need obtains in only a slightly less degree.
Settlers cannot live without a water sepply.
Metropolitan members jiave recetly spoken
ill of their own water supply, but the diffi-
culty in that respect strikes me as in-
significant compared With the people out-
back who are engaged in either min-
ing or agricultural pursuits. One finds
women folk corn Felled in some instances
to drive many miles in order to obtain water
for laundry work. There arc districts in
which water will have to be supplied by train,
costing shillings per 100 gallons in ral
freight, and on top of that shillings per 100

alons in cartage by the men obtaining it
from the siding. Water so obtained hs
absorbed by the horses employed in agticul-
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tural pursuits. Frequently the greater part
of the settler's time is actually spent in
travelling backwards and forwards between
his holding and the railway for water. When
I heard metropolitan members speak last
week of their difficulties, I could not help
thinking of the time when I spent every
second day in carting water, just to keep my
horses going. Experienes of that kind make
one realise the absolute need for an adequate
system of water supply. The farmers should
follow that up, and help themselves to get
away from this water difficulty, which recurs
annually without practical redress being
secured. At Yorkrskine I had pointed out
to ec a vast rock basin situated at a high
level. It was suggested that certain works
could he put in there, hut the capital cost
involved seemed to Die heavy. There is a
wide gap between two waflas of rock. If that
could he blocked up, a vast body of water
could be retained. A departmental officer,
if he is an engineer and knows his business,
could soon determine the difficulty of the
work, its cost, the quantity of water to he
retained, and the feasibility and cost of re-
ticulating the water. All those data, should
be ascertained. Now I come to the question
of reticulation of country town sites. which
matter, I think, comes under this vote. At
both Rellerberrin and Merredin it is essential
that extensions should be made from the
Ooldfields Water Scheme in order to in-
crease the capacity of those centres for fire
fighting. Further supplies of water are
needed in order to ensure a pressure of water
in the event of an outbreak of fire. I re-
frained from speaking on the previous vote
because I felt sure that this particular matter
camne under the present vote. It is claimed
that there is need for a supply on both the
north side and the south side at 'Merredin.
The residents ask f or larger pipes to admit
of the fixing of hydrants to supply the hose
in case of fire. There are Government build-
ings at 'Merredin, and the Merredin fire
brigade have no chance of coping with an
outbreak unless given a more adeqoate pres-
sure of water. Lake Brown and Goomarnn
are still suffering from jack of water. I have
already mentioned that Walgoolan and the
ares beyond Westonia are asking for connec-
tion with the Goldfields Water Scheme.
Korbel and Belka are also in need of water
supplies, and suffering for the want of them.
I have been making applications te the
department for assistance in behalf of these
districts. As regards the metropolitan water
supply, I noticed that various members,
especially on this side of the House, stated
that a trust or board should be established
to control metropolitan water supply, sewer-
age, and drainage. Some years ago I sug-
gested the same plan, and I amn Only too
pleased to learn that so many members are
now of a similar opinion. I believe that higher
efficiency would result from it, and that an
incidental effect would be to Cauise the con-
sumers of the water to take a greater in-
terest in the subject. It would be a good

thing for Western Australia if members of'
this House would foster a public opinion
demandig that the metropolitan ares should
deal with its own particular difficulty in the
matter of water supply. Then there would
not be so niuch discussion in this Chamber
year by year as to quantity and quality of
the miet ropolitanl Water Supply. Let the
metropolitan district float a loan for a
supply from the hills if metropolitan resi-
dents wrant it.

Hon. W. C. Angn'in: Why should not your
people float a loan for the supplies you are
demanding?

Mr. HARRISON: How is it possible for
them to do that?

Xcoi. W. C, Angwin: That is a horse of
another colour.

'Mr. I{ARSON: Did the metropohitam
area float a water supply loan in its early
stages? Only a large and concentrated popu-
lation can carry out such a financial opera-
tion'

Progress reported.
Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.50 p.m.

IIILL-LICENSIKO ACT AMENDMENT.
Conference with Council.

Message tf-onm the Council received and read
notifying that it agreed to a conference on
animdments "Nos. 7, 27, 42, 49, and 50, made
by the Council in the Licensaing Act Amend-
Ment Bill, and had appointed Messrs. Cole-
batch, Lovekin, and Holmes as managers,.
and fixed 7.30 p.m. as the time, and the.
President's room as the place, for the don-
ference.

Siting sicspended from 7.36 to 10.55 p.,M.

Conference Managers' Report.
The VRE3FMIER (Hon. Sir James Mitchell'

-NSorthani) [10.65]. 1 desire to report that
the managers appointed by the Assembly met
the managers from another place and arrived
at the following agreement--

No. 7, Clause 16: The conference agrees
to the retention of Subelause 3, subject to
the omnission of the word "Committee" in
line 2.

This refers to temporary licenses being taken
out by clubs, or comtmittees, or other organis-
ing bodies.

No. 27, Clause 41: Conference agrees to-
the omission of the words "if in its opinion
having regard to the matters referred to in
S~ection 50 (82) a reduction is necessary,''
subject to the addition to the clause of the
following provision:-- ''Provided that after
Ju~ne 30), 1926, the board-unless otherwise
-required by Parliament-may refrain from-
any further reduction of licenses if in. its
opinion, having regard to the matters re-
ferred to in Section 50, suich further re-
duction is unnecessary.''
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This means a compromise. Thle board will
operate for three and a half years, and at the
end of that time it will continue its work of
reduction at its discretion unless Parliament
otherwise orders. The report continues-

No. 42, Clause 77: The conference agrees
to the first three lines of the Council's
amendment and agrees not to insert the
words "traveller or.''

This places upon the bona fide traveller, who
claims to be one, the responsibility of prov-
lug that hie is a bona fide traveller. It also
permits the hotelkeeper to claim that he has
taken reasonable precautions to find out that
the person representing himself to be a
bona fide traveller is one. It also means that
the bona fide traveller wilt not be allowed to
carry away liquor, although the bona fide
lodger can do so. The report continues--

No. 49, Clause 96: The conference agreets
to the retention of this clause subject to the
insertion after the word "licensee," in
line 7, of the words "elsewhere then in
the North Province of the State."

This means that Asiatics, who are not regis-
tered as employees in hotels, will not be
allowed to take employment there except in
the northern portion of the State. The re-
port continues--

No. 50, Clause 101: The conference
agrees to the retention of the clause as
passed by the Legislative Assembly, subject
to the iasertion after the word "Premises,")
in line 8, of the words "by other than
bona fide lodgers."

After closing hours a bona fide lodger will
be able to play billiards and other games in
hotels, but this will not apply to any other
person. We objected to other than bona fide
travellers going to hotels after hours, be-
cause the police could not control the sale
of liquor if people were allowed to play games
ill hotels after that time. We, therefore,
compromised in this way. I move-

That the report be adopted.

Mr. MfcOALLLUM (South Fremantle)
[11.4]: There was considerable difference of
opinion respecting two paragraphs of the re-
port. I reserved to myself the right to make
my position clear so far no the compromise
respectinty the employment of Asiatics is con-
cerned. Unless we had been prepared to make
some concession we would have sacrificed the
Bill. In order to save it, I reserved to my-
self the right to explain to the House, and
those with whom I am associated as a Labour
man, the attitude I adopted in this regard.
The compromise limits the operations of the
clause to the North Province, which will be
exempted from the provisions of the Bill.
I see in that a pernicious principle. I fought
hard against it, for I am loth to see any
Parliament within the Commonwealth of Aus-
tralia adopt such a principle. I did my best
to induce other members of the conference to
turn down the proposal whereby a. portion
of Australia was to be mapped out as the
section in which Asiatic labour would be per-

mitted as opposed to white labour. It was
only the fear of losing the Bill that caused
me to accept the exclusion of the Northr
Province from this clause. I hesitated a lonr-
time as to whether I should sacrifice the Bill
rather than agree to that compromise.

The Premier: We got a great deal.
Mr. McCALLUJM: I fought to the last;

until I saw that the whole Bill would have-
to go if I did not agree. I could see we had
,made some advance, but I regretted exceed-
ingly that any portion of Australia should
lay down the principle that a line of demarca-
tion should be drawn, on the other side of
which the employment of Asiatics at a given
calling was permnitted. It was only the fact
that we had gained 99 per cent, out Of 100
of what we were after, and were being de-
prived of Only 1 per cent., that caused us to,
consent to allow this position to be brought
about. Perhaps next session we shall be able
to make another attempt to bring the North
Province into line with the rest of the Stat.
I amn told that this will affect only
ten or a dozen Asiatics. It is stated that
white men cannot work in kitchens in the,
North, but that argument is ridiculous in face,
of the fact that white men work in the stoke-
holds of steamers travelling all over the world.
The forces at the conference were too great
and I was unable to get a decision that cor-
responded withtnmy o%%n wishes. It was agreed
that I should have the right to explain my-
views to the House, I am prepared to accept
the ground ire have gained and make an at-
tempt to get the rest when opportunity offers.

The Premier:. I agree with you.

Mr. LAMBEIT (Coolgardie) 111.10]: This
is too vital a matter to allow it to pass with-
out some comment. It seems extraordinary
that the sponsors for the employment of
Asiatics should adopt this course. It is a
deplorable thing that this Chamber should be
asked to lay (Iown the principle that Asistier
should be permitted to he employed on licensed
premises. As the member for South Fre-
mantle (MAr. McCallum) has pointed out, those
responsible for the inclusion of this provision
stated distinctly that it would affect onliy
ten or a dozen Chinamen. Where is the hard-
ship in excluding that number of Asiaties
from employment?

The Minister for Mines: Are yoe moving
a vote of no-confidence in the member for
South F'remnantle?

Mr. LAMBERT: It is not a question of a
vote of no-eonfldlence. The member for South
Fremantle is not the only one who should ex-
plain his position on this vital matter, which
involves the question as to whether it is es-
sential to have Asiatics working in any occu-
pation in the North-West of this State.

'Mr. Teesdslc- That is all past, anyhow.
Mr. LAMBERT: Does the hon. member

agree with itI
MUr. Teesdale. No, I do not, but still the

Bill with the compromise is better than no-
thing.
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Mr, LAMBERT: That does not akffect the
position. The question is whether we Will
-allow another Place to dictate to us on a vital
principle affecting the national policy of a
White Australia. If the Chinese or Japanese
see that it is necessary to provide in the ill
an important stipulation allowing Asiatics to
be employed in one part of the State, what
will be said!I

The MIinister for Agriculture: But Asiatics
-are employed in Perth to-day. You have
mnade a distinct step forward in connection
'with this policy.

Mr. Lutey: But we are asked to legalise it.
Mr. LAMBERT: Does the Minister for

Agriculture agree that Chinese should be em-
ployed iii the North Province?

The Minister for Mines: That is not the
point.

Mr. LAMBERT: Does the Minister for
Mines agree with it?

The Minister for Mines: This is not ques-
tion time.

Mr. LAMBERT: At the risk of losing the
Bill, vre should show that this principle is so
vital that we wvill not be dictated to by an-
,other place.

The Minister for Mines: My good fello~W,
if you lose thle Bill you will still have Asiatics
em ployed all over the State!

Mr. LAMBERT: In the elasticity of our
dignity and decency as a. Parliament, we
should not permit this.

The Minister for Mines: Do you want
Asiatics employed throughout the rest of the
State?

Mr. LAMBERT: Does the Minister agree
-with the employment of Asiaties in other
parts?

The Minister for Mines: No, but I want
the Bill to be passed. I would rather have
the Bill as it stands, than lose the lot.

Mr. LAMBERT: I do not know that we
made a step forward when we provided for
-such a dangerous and pernicious principle.

Mr. J1. Thomson: It is legal now.
Mr. LAMBERT.- It vould not he legal for

one day if the members of the Opposition had
-an opportunity to alter it. The report should
be referred back to the managers for further
consideration. Is it competent, Mr. Deputy
Speaker, for me to move that the report be
referred back?

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: No.
The Premier: We will be in Committee soon

-and you can discuss it then.
Mr. LAMBERT. Under What Standing

'Order does the Deputy Speaker rule it is not
competent for a private member to refer such
-a report back to the managers?

The PREMIER: On a point of order, may
I point out that we will discuss the items in
the report seriatim 'when we are in Committee
in a few minutes, This matter can be de-
bated at length then.

Mr. 'Marshall: What is the ruling of the
Deputy Speaker on the paint raised by the
member for Coolgardiel

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: There is 'no
Standing Order dealing with it. The matter

has gone as far ss the Standing Orders will
permuit. When a, deadlock occurs, the question
is referred to a conference. In this ease the
managers have presented a report on which
they were unanimous and that report is before
the House for adoption-

Ron. T. Walker: Or rejection.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER: The member

for Coolgardie is in order in suggesting that
the report be referred back to the conference
but I, as Deputy Speaker, cannot accept the
amendmient he suggests.

Mr. LAMBERT, I respectfully suggest
that the report should be referred hack to the
managers. I am cognisant of the fact that
we have made a step forward in the Bill, but
considering that there are only a few who will
be affected if Wre do not permit the contian-
auce of their employment, it would be degrad-
ing for the House, without straining their con-
stitutional powers and privileges, to override
a principle laid down by the House that will
not allow Aaiatica to be employed in this par-
ticular calling. I suggest that the principle
is too vital for the Premier to agree to ex-
emipting any part of the State, particularly
the North-West.

Hon, W. C. ANCT-WIN (North-East Fro-
mantle) [11.17]: It would be advisable to
at-cept. the report of the managers. If we do
not, the Bill will be lost.

Mr. Teesdale: Lost f or tbe sake of 10
Choirs!

"Mr. Mutnsic: It is better to lose the Bill,
thanl legalise their employment.

Mr. Teesdale: But they are legally em-
ployed now.

Hon. W. C. A'NUWIN: I have reasons why
we shouldl accept the report, but 1 do not wish
to give them. It is better to adopt the report,
otherwise the Hill will he dropped.

Mr. MUNSIE (H1aunans) [11.18]: If the
report of the managers be adopted, according
to the Premier we will have the right to dis-
cuss the amendments in Committee. If the re-
port be adopted, however, shall we have th6
right to alter any of the recoummeudations in
Committee!

The Premier: You will lose the Bill if you
do.

The PREMIER (Hon. Sir Jamnes Mitchell
-Northamn) [11.19): If we do not accept the
report of the manager;, we will lose the Bill,
because we are at the last stage, after many
trials. As to the remarks of the member for
Coolgardie (Mr. Lambert), 'we have gained a
great deal in the clause as it stands now.
Asiatics who are in the State must be per-
mitted to earn a living. When we say that
unless those at present working in hotels are
registered they shall riot be allowed to work
in future, we accomplish a good deal, even
though we except the North Province from
those conditions. That is a very hig step f or-
ward. It would be ridicnlous to lose 'what
hqs heeUu trinedl just because we are not to
get all we should like to get. These Asiatics
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are here; no others can come in. Those here
must be permitted to earn their living. To-
day they can do so without any restriction
whatever.

Mr. WLLLCQCK (Geraldton) (11.22]:
Once wre hare adopted the report of the man-
agers, what will be the use of our going into
Collinittee?

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: In Committee
any of the amendments may be amended. We
adopt the report now so that we can go into
Committee to Ail with thle amendments. The
adoption of the report does not mean that
we carry any of the aniendmnents. All of thenm
may be rejected in Committee, bitt not at this
stage.

The 'Mini-ter for 'Mines: The amending
of any of these amendments now would mean
thle losing of time Bill.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Only i& Cota-
initwee can the amendments be dealt with.

Mr. WIhLCOCX: If we were to amend
any of the amendments at this stage, the whole
report Would be lost?

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Yes.
The 'Minister for 'Mines: This is the fins!

stage. We cannot proceed any further.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER: It is the end

of the Bill if we amend any of the amend-
ments.

Mr. WILLOOCK: Well, what is the uase ot
our going into Committee? I do not feel dis-
posed to vote for this report. i would vote
against the whole Bill rather than definitely-
brand the North as a. black man's country.

The Minister for Mines: It is a pretty
rotten attitude for you to adopt towards your
own colleague.

Mr. MUNSTE (flannans) [11.25]: A little
while ago I asked whether we had the right
to amend the amendments ia Committee. You,
Sir, did not reply. As I see it, this is the
position: Tf the report be adopted it will not
he possible for us to amend any of the
amendments without losing the Bill.

The DEPUTY SPEARER: That is the
lPosition.

Mr, MUNSIE: I will vote against the
adoption of the report. I commend the mem-
ber for South Fremantle on his attitude. We
have been told during the last six or seven
years that the North is the menace to Aus-
tralia; yet here we are, members of Parlia-
ment, prepared to admit that we must have
black labour in the North.

The Premier: We do not admit anything
of the sort.

Mr. M.IJNTSIE: The adoption of the report
will he a full admission of that. The Bill
provides for the employment of Asistics other
than registered Asiatics.

The Premier: They are employed to-day.
Mr. 2IUNSIF,: Yet the Premier says he

does not endorse black labour for the North,
although he is prepared to accept the Conn-
cil's amendment which exempts the 'North
from the provisions of the Bill.

Mr, Teesdale: It is- leaving things as they
are. It is no innovation.

'Mr. MUNS XE: By the adoption of the re-
piort we shall be saying Asiatics cannot be
employed in the South, but that their employ-
inent in the North is legal. Why should an-
other place dictate to us all the time? When
the Labour Governmtent were in power the Coun-
cil refused to allow us to do anything at all.
Hlowever, on this occasion I am not prepared to
sit back for theta or anybody else. It is the
duty of the House to back up the member for
South Fremantle and refuse to allow another
place to dictate to us on the legalifing of
Asiaties in the North.I

The 'Minister for Ilines- You are not doing
thiat.

.Af. 3WUNSIE: Yes we are.
Thle "Minister for Mfines: On your attitude

they wouldl be legalised throughout the State,
whereas thme member for South l'renmantle
would legalise their employment, hut only in
thme North.

Mr. MUNSIE: To-day the Chinese are pe:-
initted onl the goldfields, I admired thle Pre-
miler for striving against another place to
get what we wanted. Personally 1 do itt
feel disposed to back down. I admire the
attitude of the member for South Fremantle
(Mr. Me~allum).

The M1inister for Mines: He has not backed
down.

Mr. MUNSIE: I know hie has not done
so, and I for one am prepared to support him
and not allow him to back down. I will sup-
port hint even If it comes to a ivision. I
will not adopt this report with the knowledge
that I cannot alter it in Committee. 'The
only chance I have to alter it is now. It is
up to us to say that we are not going to
legalise thle employment of Asiaties in the
North-West.

The 'MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon. J.
Seaddan-Albany) [11.321:- The position in
which the last speaker is placing himiself at
the moment is that if lie disagrees with this
report, he loses the Bill, andI thereby loses so
omuch as the member for South Frenmantle
(MrI. 'McCallum) fought for in the Conference
and obtained. The existing law is that Asi-
atics may be employed in hotels without let
or hindrance in every part of the State.

.Afr. Mfunsie: Place the responsiblity where
it belongs, not on me!

Mr. Hughes: If we adopt the report, we
lose the white Australia policy.

Thle MINISTER FOR MINES: We have
these Asiatics employed in our hotels now.
When the white Australia policy as advocated
and fought for by the member for South
Premantle is adopted, they will be excluded
from Western Australian hotels except as re-
gards a very small portion of the State. Is it
not infinitely preferable, then, to obtain what
this Bill gives? Let us secure the exclusion
of Asiaties from the whole of the State ex-
cept the North-West. -If the position were
that we could amend the Bill and have still
further consideration of the measure there
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miglht be some justification for the attitude of
the ineniber for Hanans (Mr. Munsie). Bot
the only course tar this Chamber is to accept
what has- been secured by the member for
Sooth Fre'mantle or allow existing conditions
to remlain.

Mr. Lambert: No\'. Refer the report back.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: The lion.

membier intorjeeting forgets that from the
nonnent the two Chanibers appoint managers,
each Chamber must agree entirely with the re-
port of the managers or else lose the Bill.

Mr. Lambeort: We w'ill have the other
Chamber knon as the ' Chinkic ' Chamber.

The MINISTER FOR 'MINES: That does
not help us towards arriving at a decision in
this matter. The other Chamber also has to
accept the report in its entirety, or be re-
sponsible for the loss of the Bill. We are
in exactly the same position.

Mr. Munsie: We are asked to endorse the
employment of Asiaties in the North-West, a
thing which I am not going to do.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I ask the
lion, member to answer this question, is it not
better to endorse the continuance of employ-
men~t of a few Asiatics in the North than to
be responsible for continuing their employ-
mnent throughout the State?

'Mr. Munsie: This is the first time we have
ever dealt with the matter in this House, and
I will not agree to the proposal.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The lion.
member has bad the opportunity of dealing
with the question whenever Iisicnsing measures
have been before Parliament. The member
for South Frenmantle fought to the last ditch
in order to obtin omiething. Now he finds
members omi his side of the House adopting
an attitude by which what he has gained will
be lost and nothing gained in its place.

M1r. Lutoy: There is a principle involved
in this.

The MIINISTER FOR MINES: The primn-
ciple seems to be that if one cannot afford to
give a nvman a whole loaf one should give him
nothing.

Mr. Lutey: The clause legalises, the emn-
ploynient of Asiatics.

Thme -MINISTER FOR MINES: The em-
ployment of Asiaties is legal to-day. By ac-
cepting the report we shall be excluding them
from emiploymnent in hotels except as; regards
a very' small portion of the State. Hon. memn-
bers haive to consider whether they will ac-
cept 99 per cent, of what they want and one
per cent,. with which they disagree, or because
they cannot secure the additional one per
cent., lose the 99.

Mr. 'Marshall: Will the people of this
State know who is debarring them from that
1 per cent.?

The INISTER FOR 'MINES: The hion.
member can ascertain from the division listi;
of another place exactly how members there
voted. The Assembly managers, led by the
Premier, disagreed ulp to the last possible
point. Whatever the opinions and desires of
the member for Hannans (Mfr. Ifunsie) may
be, he will have to face a similar Chamber

when another amiendmnent dealing with this
imatter is introduced later on.

.Mr. 2luuisie: Let us face it.
The MIINISTESR FOR MINES: To my

mind it is much better in the circumstances to
obtain 99 per cent, thtan to lose the lot.

Mr. Lambert: The sooner we face that
other Chamber the better.

The MI.NISTER lFOR MINES: I have
beard that said for years pasit, but we have
always faced another Chamber with our
backs. It is all very well to say such things
here, but when it comes to meeting another
Chamber in the only place where we can
ineet it, the position is very difficult. I know
the feelings of the member for Ilannans on
this subject. I also know what the Premier
feels, and the feelings of the member for
South Fremantlc. The difference between the
nmember for Hamnans and the mecmber for
South Fremantle, w-ile the one is quite as;
eanest as the other-

Mr, 2ftansie: I know, that.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: The dif-

ference is that the nmmber for South Pre-
mantle, says, "I will take the 99 per cent.
rither than lose tlae lot.''

Mr. 21 unsie: The member for South Fre-
mantle made his position clear to this House.

The MINTSTER FOR MINES: Yes, and
the member for Ranans has made his position
clear. But where will the hion. member place
us if by his action we lose the Bill, and lose
the 99 per cent. whicha the member for South
Fremantle has gained?

Mr. 2lunsie: I am prepared to take the
responsibility.

The MINISTER FOR 'MINES: I want
lion. members to know exactly wrhat it means.
I contend it is infinitely preferable to adopt
the attitude of the member for South Fre-
mantle and take the 99 per cent., rather than
adopt the attitude of the member for Han-

-nans, and lose everything while gaining noth-
ing. That is the point.

'Mr. LATHA-M (York) [11.38]: In viewv
of the fact that I was concerned in the con-
ferenee I wish to make my position clear re-
garding this particular matter. I looked
at it in this light, that some years ago the
Commuonwealth Parliament passed an Alien
Immigration Restriction Act declaring that
no more Asiatics should be permitted to come
here. But the Commonwealth did not say
that we should starve such Asiatics as are
here. I aqsisted the member for South Fre-
mantle in his endeavour to carry his point.
In the result, this Chamber has given away
nothing hut has gained a great deal. Under
the clause, the employment of Asiatics in
hotels will be permitted in only one portion
of the Stite, namely, the North, and only
such Asiatics as are registered can be em-
pln ,yed. In the -North Chinese arc already
employed in various duties. I quite agree that
it would be preferable to get rid of every
Asiatic here. In the meantime the Assembly
managers decided to accept a compromise.

Mr. Lutey: By this clause you say that
the North is a black man's country.
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'Mr. LATHAM: No. The clause merely
says that Asiatics may be employed in hotels
in the N1orth, where white women will cer-
tainly not come into competition with them.
In the North Province the employment of
Asiatics will cause least harm.

Mr. Lambert: That is not the point.
Mr. Corboy: It admits that the North is

different from the South.
"Mr. Money: Well, it is.-
1Mr. LATHAM: It is slightly different. In

the metropolitan area white women are en-
tering into competition with the Chinamen.

'Mr. Lambert: A lot of the public love
the yellow Ohows.

Mr. LATHACM- In the North Province
women do not enter into competition with the
Chinese cooks. We' are restricting the scope
of the Chinese considerably. I am not in
favour of the employment of Chinese in
hotels; I should like to see white men em-
ployed.

Mr. Lambert: Let us refer the report back
to the managers.

\fr. LATHAM: I am going to vote for the
adoption of the report.

-Mr. HUGHES (East Perth) [11.41]: The
question at stake is whether we arc prepared
to admit that there is a difference between the
northern and southern portions of the State
in respect to the White Australia policy.

Mir. Underwood: You do in the Arbitration
Court.

M-r. Munsie: We do not.
M1r, HUGHES: Let the House accept the

responsibility for what it does, and never
mind the court at present. If we accept the
amendment dictated by another place, we
shall be admitting the thin end of the wedge
into the White Australian policy.

The Premier: Oh, no.
Mr. HTYUGIHES: Wc shall be admitting

that it is not a good thing to have Chinamn
employed in the southern portions of the
State, but that it is a good thing to have
them employed in the northern part of the
State.

'3r. Lethaan: They must have an oppor-
tunity to earn a living while they are here.

'Mr. HUGHES: Then how will they get
onl in the South? Why differentiate between
Chinament in the South and Chinamen ia the
North? Is not the Chinaman in the South
to earn a living, toot

-Mr. Lambert: Why not be a bit more con-
cerned about good Australians earning a liv-
ing?

Mr. HUGHES: We have always maintained
that the white man can work in the North
and we stand for a 'White Australia.

'Mr. Teesdale: You are barring them only
in hotels down here.

Mfr. HUGHES: I hope the day is not far
distant when we shall bar them elsewhere.
Our frends want to get in the thin edge of
the wedge by admitting them to the North.
'We are getting in the thin end of the wedge
by barring them in the South.

[84]

Mr. Willcek- We have barred them all
over the State.

Mr. HUGHES: If we vote for the
report, it will be an admission that
Asintic labour is necessary in the northern
parts of the State.

Mr, J. Thomson: Asiaties are employed
now-at pendfing.

Mr. HUGHES: Of course they are.
Mr. 'Munsie: Do not you want to stop

them wherever yon can?
Mr. HUGHES: That is not a fair com-

parison.
Mr. J. Thomson: It is.
Mr. HUGHES: Parliament has not stated

that they shall, or shall not be employed at
pearling.

Mr. Mann:- We have just dealt with the
Pearling Amendment Bill, under which
Asiatic labour is permitted.

Mr. HUGHES: That is a different thing.
We are going to declare that in one part
of the State Chinamen should be employed.

Mr. J. Thomson: That is rubbish..
Mr. HUGHES: No doubt the hon. mem-

ber would like to see Chinamen all over the
State.

Mr. 3. Thomson- I would not.
Mr. HUGHES: Of course I should not pit

my opinion on rubbish against that of the
hon. member.

The Premier: No one wants Chinamen
all over the State.

Mr. 3. Thomson: If you want to see a
white woman in Derby or Broome, well-

Mr. HUGHES: It is a question whether
we stand for the White Australia policy or
not,

Mr. J, Thomson: It is not. It is rubbish
to talk like that.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order!I
Mr. J. Thomson: I have been there.
Mr. HUGHES: With the rubbish or in

the North? Although we have gained a lot
under the Bill, the fact of us being called
upon to admit by our votes that it is neces-
sary to employ Asiaties in hotels in the
North, and unnecessary in the South, makes
the price too high. We should not be asked
to 'pay for a little success such a price as is
represented by an amendment establishing
the obnoxious precedent of admitting that
the White Australia policy is good for -only
a portion of the State. I anm not prepared
to pay that price. Sooner than let such a
precedent be created and the thin end of the
wedge inserted in the White Australia policy
in that way, I would allow all the amend-
ments and all we have gained to go by the
board. I shall vote against the adoption of
the report.

I Capt. CARTER (Leederville) [11.47]
The main thought in the minds of members
on the Opposition side of the House is that
which they themselves have raised or mann-
factured, namely the legalising of the em-
ployment of Asiaties. I have yet to learn
that the report of the conference means the
legalisiang of the employment of Asiatics.
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Mr. Mtunsie: Of course it does.
M r. Lambert: Then what does it mean?
Capt. CARTER: Tt means that whereas

to-day Asiatic-s may be employed over 95 per
centt. of the area of the State, in future tey
may no longer be emiployed on licensed pre-
mises except in about 5 per cent, of the State,
and it is not mandatory to employ tem
there. This amendment will not legalise the
employmient of Asiatics.

Mr. Mfunsie: Of course it will.
Capt. CARTER: And it will not make it

mandatory on licensees to employ them. It
merely states that in the northern area they
may be employed. I give place to no mant
in my desire to see the White Australia
policy upheld.

Mr. Lamnbert: Well, show it.
Capt. CARTER: I have shown it in many

practical ways in which perhaps the hon.
member baa not shown it.

'Mr. Lambert: Do not talk that danned
nonsense to me

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: The member
for Coogardie must not use that language.

Mr. Lambert: I rise to a point of order.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER: What is the

point of order?
Mr. Lambert: I shall not allow the hon.

member, in his garrulous nonsense, to speak
like that.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: What is the
point of order?

Mr. Lamibert: I take exception to the re-
marks of the bon. member that he has pro-
bably shown his desire to uphold the White
Australia policy in certain ways in which I
have not.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: I do not think
that is a good point of order.

Mr. Lambert: Oh, you don't?
Capt. CARTER: I ask that the member

for Coolgardie now withdraw what be said
about my talking damned nonsense.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: That lan-
guage is unparliamentary and I ask for a
withdrawal.

Mr. Lanmbert: I withdraw.
Capt. CARTER: I admit the member for

Coolgardie is a good judge of that Sort of
nonsense.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Orderi
Mr. Lanmbert: That is distinctly in keep-

ing with your soldier-like ideas of decency.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Will the bon.

member proceed with the business before the
House.

Capt. CARTER: I was about to say,
when I was so ruidely interrupted, there is
no intention tinder the decisions of the eon-
feresce to legalise the employment of
Asiatics.

Mr. Munsic: There may not be any in-
tention, but we shall he doing so.

Capt. CARTER: We shall not be doing
SO-

Mr. Nlunsie: I am, satisfied that we shall

Capt. CARTER: I commend the member
for South Freniantle (Nfr. 'McCallumi) for
the attitude lie has taken up. He has fought
for a prncple to-night. As any good tac-
ticket oul do hie has accepted nine-tenthsf
of his gains instead of striving for the whole.
s4urely the House will not reject the whole
Bill for the sake of a small part, for this
would mean throwing out a measure that we
have striven for over many sessions. For
the illogical reasons that have been put up
by members opposite are we going to lose the
result of the work of this session? If we
were all honest in our desire to retain the
White Australia policy there would be fewer
Asiatics employed in the State than there are
to-day. Only a few weeks ago 1 was aston-
ished, when receiving answers to my cites-
tions here, to learn the number of Asiatics
employed in Western Australia. Member,
would be equally astonished if they would
refer to the figures. I agree that as they are
here we have certain responsibilities towards
them. One of the most practical ways of
showing our appreciation of a White Aus-
tralia policy, and our desire to retain it, is
to support the white man every time. We
can well accept this compromise, which has
been, arranged after a great struggle by the
representatives of all parties in this House.

'fr. LUTEY (Brownhill-Ivanhoe) [11.5S];
1 intend to vote against the motion for the
adoption of this report. I would sooner see
the Bill lost than agree to this particular
amendment. This House has taken a stand,
but the conference has differentiated between
the north and the south of Western Aus-
tialia. Under the existing legislation new
Asiatics are debarred from working in the
various trades, We have established a pre-
cedent in that direction, and we did the same
thing in this Assembly after deliberating the
point now tinder review. We should be stul-
tifying ourselves if we acecpted the ameund-
mnit of the Council. I would sooner lose the
Bill than bow the knee to members of an-
other place.

Question put and a division taken with the
following result:-

Ayes -- -- - - 25
Noes -- -- -- - 12

Majority for . .

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr,
Mr.
Mr.

Angelo
Angwiu
Carter
Corboy
Dlenton
George
Gibson
Harrison
Hlckmott
Johnstox
Latham
C. C. Maley
H. X. Maley

..- 13

Afls.
Mr. Mann
Sir Jame. Mittchell
Mr. Money
Mr. Pickering
Mr. Piese
Mr. Richardson
Mr. Sampson
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. Teesdale
Mr. J. Thomson
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Muttany

(Teller.)
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Mr. Chesson
Mr. Clydesdale
Mr. Hughes
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Liftey
Mr. Marshall
Mr. Mcesllum

NOES.
M~r. Munst
Mr. Walke
Mr. Wilict
Mr. Wlsoi
Mr. Heron

,Question thus passed.
Oni motion by the Premier the

Mesage rccommilitted.

rn Committee.
'Mr. Angelo in the Chair; the

charge of the Bill.
The PREY L]EE: The first pau

the managers' report is as folio'
No. 7. Clause 16.-The

agrees to the retention 'of St
subject to the omission of the ws
mittee'' in line 2.

I move--
That the conference recomine

adopted.
Question put and passed-
Thme PREMIER: The second pa

the report says-
No. 27. Clause 41,-The

agrees to time omission of the iv
its opinion, having regard to t
referred to in Section 50 (82)
is necessary," subject to the
the clause of the following
'Provided that after the 30th

the board-unless otherwise r
Parliament-may refrain from
reduction of licenses if in its 01
ing regard to the matiters ref~
Section 50, such further reduc
necessary.'

I move--
That the conference recommu

adopted.
Question put and passed.

12 o'clock mnidnight.

No. 42. Clause 77-Conference
the first three lines of the Coune
macat and agrees not to insert
''traveller or.''

The PREMITER: T move--
That thme Conference reromim

adlopted.

"The c-ompromiise will ruean thp ei--
Clause 102 of the Bill and conseqi
fide travellers will not be pci-mitt

juat-a liquor from licensed premis
Question put and passed.

No. 49. Clause 96--Conferenci
the retention of this clause subjec
sertion after the word "licensee
of the words "elsewhere than in
province of the Stete."

The PREMIER: I move-
e That the Conference recommaendation he

r adopted.
a nth othPo

This will mean that exceptinteNrhPo
vinve of the State Asiatics wrill not be em-

(Telle.) liloycci in future other than those who will
be registered tinder the measure.

Mr. Mc'LC:There will be consider-
aile discussion throughout the State on this

Counnel's qtlestion, particularly amongst the people re-
presented by members sitting on the Opposi-
tion side of the House. I appreciate very
much the position of the two Opposition mem-

Premir in hers; who voted with the Government for the
Preierin adoption of the report, knowing that they

dlesired to save the advance mnade in the Bill
ragraph of towards the goal for which the Labour move-
rs:- ment stands. I admnit that that desire is not
conference confined to the Labour movement, because
abemause 3, 1 have to acknowledge that the Premier and
'ord "con- the member for York helped very consider-

ably% in arriving at that decision.
'Mr. Teesdale: This is how some memb~ers

ndaton e 9)appreciate it!
ndation be r. Heroni: We have a right to our own

opinions,
Iy. MeCALLU3I: It is entirely due to the

ragraph of attitude of members in another place that
we had to compromise. The Premier and the
member for York had no desire to compromise

conference and loth urged the adoption of the clause
ords '"if Ina as it left this Chamber. It is only with
he matters the object of retaining the progress that has

a reduction been made that I ant conivinced the votes just
addition to recorded were cast. When the Licensing Comn-
proviso Tumission were iavestigating the position of

-Tune, 1926, telqo rdw 6iqiisweee
equired by the liquo ade wote emadoento nuiiswhereve
any frhr There was no portion of the State visiteri
piirrent inv where any objection was raised to the emi-
tion is uin- ployntent of white people iii preference to

Alr. Munsie: It is because the Upper House
is trying to thrust their will upon us, that we

endntion be shoul1d make this protest and we should throw
the olius on that Rouse.

Mr. MvCALLUM:%l It is purely prejudice
that exists in the minds of some people that
ins caused this position to arise. At one
time, practically every hotel in Fremantld

eagrees to employed an Asiatic cook. When the repro-
'a amend- scutati-es of the uniion approached the lice a-

the words sees with the object of substituting white
labour, the emplqyers said that they Could
not get reliable white cooks and that tha
only reliable cooks were Asiatics.

endstion be ',%-. Hughes: You mean servile.
M.%r. MfeCALLUM1: When the union repre-

enacting of sentaitires gave the employers a guarantee
Liently bona that they would provide reliable labour, the
ed to carry employers took theta at their word. From
es. that time, no Asiatic has been employed in

atiy hotel in the Fremantle Licensing district.
In the metropolitan area, there are six

e agrees to Asiatics eamployed to-day. Last session I
t to the in- endeavonred, when we were discussing the

'ini line 7 Licensing Bill then before the Chamber, to
athe north provide that hotels employing Asiaties should

be forced to notify the public to that effect.
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Mr. Munsie: So they should. Those who
employ Asiaties in the manufacture of
furniture have to brand their output to
show that it was made by Chinese.

The Premier: You cannot brand food at
hotels.

Mr. MCCALLISM: That is so, but I wanted
the windows abutting on streets branded
with the face of a Chinaman to show that
that hotel was employing a Chinese. I gave
notice of motion to have such a provision in
the Bill. Last session, however, we did not
reach the portion of the Bill dealing with
that matter. I can claim that I was respon-
sible for the recommendation of the Royal
Commission being brought forward. The Gov-
eminent agreed to the proposal and the Pre-
ruler, in particular, was desirous of getting
the clause through as it stands. When we
were discussing the matter at conference we
were told there w~as no possible hope of the
clause going through as it stood and the only
way to get it dealt with was by way of this
compromise. One member said that if the
clause were agreed to as it stood, hie would
leave the conference. That woe the end of it.

Mr. 'Wilson: Then hie won!
Mr. 'McCALLU.M: No, he did not win be-

cause he wanted the whole clause struck out.
That particular member, however, changed his
front when the suggestion was made that we
should exclude immediately all other portions
of the State except the North Province. That
would enable all the Asiatics to drift up to
the North-West said secure employment there.
When that proposition was advanced, the
nmember in question changed his attitude, and
would not agree to any such proposition. The
only hope we had of getting the clause
through wvan by agreeing to the exemption
of the North Province. I take the strongest
exception to Parliament agreeing to a pro.
vie0 which in its fundamentals will set out
that there is any section of Australia where
white people canot be employed. That is
the principle laid down in the proviso. In
effect it says that cooking in the North-West
cannot be done by white labour.

The Premier: It does not say that.
Mir. Mfuasie: It means it just the same.
Mr. McCALLUM.N: It is the proposal set

out in the clause as amended and states
clearly that work in hotel kitchens in the
North-West is not a job fit for white labour.
It is only a question of comparison for there
are other jobs which are more objectionable
than those associated with hotel kitchens. If
cooking is hotels is not fit for white people,
then there are other jobs which are much less
suitable.

Mir. Heron: But that is what they want us
to say.

Mr. MeCALLUTM: I am convinced of that.
The Premier: I do not know who the devil

wants to be a cook anyway.
Mr. Willeock: There are lots of them.
The Minister for WVorks! They say tho

devil made cooks.
Mr. 'MeCALLUM: I know there are plenty

of people w-ho want to be cooks and there are

plenty of people who could not Lire if there
were no cooks. I tried my best to get the
clause in the form in wrhich it left this Chamn-
her, but it was impossible to achieve that re-
sult. I do not agree w-ith the argument that
this is a precedent for legalising the employ-
ment of Asiatics. On the contrary it makes
illegal the employment of Asiatic cooks in all
other parts of the State, whereas to-day it is
legal to employ them is any part of the State.
We have mjade that advance, and we say that
wvith the exception of the North it is illegal
to employ an Asiatic as a cook on licensed
premises. I regretted having to compromise.
I held up the conference as loag as possible,
but I was not prepared to sacrifice 99 per cent.
of the Bill for one district. I have seized
this first opportunity offering since I have
beern here to wipe Asiatics out of that employ-
menit except in the North, and I hope that bea-
fore long we shall be able to achieve the 100
per cent.

Mr. WrLLCOCK: I still urge the Commit.
tee to reject the amendment, no matter what
effect it may have. JIt implies that white men
cannot do the cooking up there. M~any years
ago the shearers demonstrated that white men
could and should he employed in the North.
If we allow differentiation lbetween one part
of the State and another, there must be some
necessity for it.

The Premier: Nothing of the sort.
Mr. WILLUOCK: Well, why tinker with

a great principle if it be not necessary9 The
view of those behind this amendment is that
the North is iiot for the employment of white
men.

Air. Teesdale: We are not doing anything
new; we are merely leaving things as they
are.

Air. WILLOOCK: But the shearers and
the Australian Workers' Union were not con-
tent to leave things as they were. White
cooks arc able to satisfy the shearers up there.

The Minister for Mines: You will admit
that white men are capable of selling fruit
an d vegetables.

.Mr. WILLCOCK: Certainly.
The Minister for Mines: Well, a white man

would have a oretty hard task doing it against
Chinamnen in Barrack-street.

M r. WTJLLCOCK, I have sever bought fruit
and vegetables from Chinamen.

The Minister for -Mines: But I know many
who do.

Mr. WILLCO(S: Yes, anid I know men
who go to the Weld Club and take a drink
from a Chinese barman. The Chinanmn is a
dirty person, wherever you meet him. I
cannot forget the old doggerel:-.

Now this child of the Mis
Begot by the Squire
By the Chinese cook was courted;
For the squatter somehow
Seems to love the Chow
Because he's cheap and dirty and

imported.
We should not hare these people preparing
our food. We have definitely limited their
employment in the furniture trade.
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Mr. Munsie: And they have to stamp the
furniture they work upon, so that people shall
know.

Mr. WILLCOCK: One cannot find a young
Chinanman in the furniture trade.

Mr. Underwood: No, because of the Com-
utonwealth law.

Mr. WILLCOCK: Despite the Common-
wealth law sonic of them get into the Common-
w4ealth. The principle contained in the Bill
that, provided an Asiatic is already employed,
we shall not debar him from continuing in his
employment, is quite sufficient of a concession.
Yet now it is proposed to drive them all up
North.

The Premier: Nothing of the sort.
Mr. WILECOCK: Well, those employed on

licensed premises.
Mr. Underwood: To every licensed house

there are 20 other places where a Chinaman
can be employed.

Mr. WiILCOCK: I should not have him
employed anywhere.

The Minister for Mines: Well, there isplenty of scope for your propaganda in
Barrack-street.

Mr. WJLLCOCK: The Minister himself
would wipe out the Chinese if he could. We
should not give any greater concession than
we have already provided in the Dill.

Hion. W. C. ANOWIN: I am as much
against the employment of Asiaties as is any
other member. Still, we have to realise that
the clause provides, not that Chinamen shall
be employed, but that they shall not be em-
ployed anywhere but in the North-West. To-
day they can be employed in every hotel in
Western Australia. As soon as the Bill passes,
their employment must be restricted to the
North. I am not prepared to sacrifice the
work of the House because this provision has
been agreed to by the conference managers.
It would be wrong to sacrifice the Bill merely
because this clause does not go the whole hog.
Some are anxious to introduce Asiatics into
the North, and it is held that the clause will
further that. I do not agree that it is so.
At present Asiatics are employed all over the
State, including the goldfields.

Mr. Munsiet Not on the goldfields.
Hon. W. G. ANOWIN: I have seen Jap-

anese in employment on the goldfields.
Mr. Muasie: Not on licensed premises.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: They were employed

on the goldfields. This provision prohibits
the employment of Asiatics in every portion
of Western Australia except the North-West.'
Therefore we have nothing to gain by defeat-ing the Bill because of this one clause. The
member for South Fremantle has done well.'
Hfe has worked hard and fought well to get
the full provision which we desired, Hie has
failed to achieve that. It was a matter of
striking out the clause altogether, and having
Asiatics employed throughout the State, or
else losing the Dill. The whole question now
is whether we shall accept the Bill or reject
it. I am not prepared to sacrifice the measure
just on tis one point.

Mr. CORBOY: I consider the principle of
defining an area of the State as more suited
to the employment of Asiatics than that of
whites as a wrong one. I am just as strongly
opposed to the encouragement of Asiatics
in this country as is any member of this
Chamber. I have always practised that
belief, and so have my people, who in my
lifetime have never dealt with a Chinamian.
I am absolutely opposed to Asiatics being in
the country at all. If to-day there was an
embargo in this State on the employment of
Asiatics in hotels, and if we had before us
a proposal to lift that embargo as regards
the northern portion of the State, I would
resist the proposal by every means in my
power. But, instead of that being the posi-
tion, Asintics are, as a matter of fact, per-
mnitted to be employed in hotels throughout
the State; and I now have the opportunity
of prohihiting their employment in all parts
of Western Australia except one province.
I consider I would be foolish in losing the
opportunity. While regretting that the memi-
her for South Frenmantle was not more suc-
cessful in his efforts, I intend to vote for the
adoption of the report and thus got half a
loaf, the whole loaf being unobtainable.

Mr. MUNSIE: Let mec again empliaiso
the point made by the member for South
Frenmantle. Undoubtedly3 every time the
question of employment of Asiatics comes up,
a certain section are found saying that
Asiaties cannot be done without. The mem-
ber for South Premantle pointed out that
this contention "as raised as regards Asiatic
cooks in Fremantle, where, however, they
nre now done without. A similar argument
has been put forward in behalf of dozens of
other places in Western Australia. We do not
employ a Chinese cook in Parliament House,
and the man who is not satisfied with the
victuals cooked here by white people is not
fit to be in the country at all.

The Minister for Mines: You are all the
time confusing Asiatics with Chinamen.
There are other Asiatics besides Chinese.

Mr. MUNSTE: The Minister knows that
99 per cent, of the Asintics employed as cooks
are Chinese.

Mr. Mann: You are wrong there. There
are many Japanese cooks.

Mr. MUNSIE: Take the Perth hotels.
Mr. Mann: Take the country hotels.
Mr, MIJNSE: The vast majority of the

Asiatic cooks employed are Chinese. Even if
they were Japanese, I would say the licensees
had no right to employ them.

Mr. Lambert: The Japanese are a still
greater danger.

Mr. 'MUNSTE: I have as strong an objec-
tion to the Japanese cook as I have to the
Chinese cook.

The Minister for Mines: This is not a
question of cooking, but of employment in
hotels.

Mr. MVTNSTE: I admit that in the North-
West some Asiaties are employed as barman.
They should not be there at all.
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Mr. Mean: W~here are Asiaties employed
as barmnen?

Mr. MU NSTE: If the hon. member has
ever been in Broome, he has been served by
Japanese barmen.

Mr. Mann: No. They are all white men
and white women.

Mr. MrN\STE: The next step will be a
demand for the employment of Asintics as
barmen in the North-West. Why do certain
employers want Asiatics in the North-West?
Simply because the Asiatic is cheaper than
the white man. It is time this House refused
to he dictated to by another place on a
matter of principle, affecting the policy of a
White Australia, and not merely a white
Western Australia.

Mfr. Underwood: That is not a Labour
policy.

1r. -MUNSTE: No. That principle is
believed in by every section of the Austra-
lian people except the Upper House of this
State.

Mr. Marshall: They ought to be proud of
themnselves, those 14.

Mr. MUNSTE: It is time they were put in
their place. I shall take care to have the
action of the Council managers at this con-
ference made known to the people. We know
that certain representatives of the North
want to get employees a few pounds cheaper.
It is just as, well for the people to know who
those representatives are.

Mr. Underwood: The people in the North
Province have done good work for this State.

Air. MUNSIE: The bell. member cannot
put the argument off in that way. I have
often said on the floor of this House that the
men who pioneered the North-West deserve
everything they have got. I am not decry-
ing thenm. I know the hardships they had to
put uip with. But the heln. member cannot
put off the argument in that fashion.

Air, Underwood: Why use it, anyhow?
Mr. ~MNS:[E: I am not using it. The

'hon. member is using it. But the best people
who pioneered the North-West do not want
the Chow and the Sap. This provision is an
absolute disgrace to Australia.

Mfr. UNDERWOOD: There has heen a con-
tinuous change for the last 10 years in the
North-West, the Asiatics going out of em-
plnyment, particularly on stations, and women,
Am-rralinn or British, coming in as cooks.

Mr. Munsie: I travelled through 180 miles
of station properties aind not a white man or
womian was employed. All the employees
were niggers and Jars.

M \r. UNDERWOOD: The hon. and dog-
matic member for Harnses has travelled
through 180 miles of country that extends for
thonusands of miles!

Mr. M.lnsie: I went through thousand, of
miles.

Mr. Lutey: Better dogmatic than apolo-
getic.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Notwithstanding the
ass,-rtions of the member for Heanans, the
number of Asiatics in the North-West is de-
creasing materially. This is due to the fact

that Asiaties are denied admission into Aus-
tralia. The Depiuty Leader of the Country
Party stated that white women could not
work in the NSorth-West. I am pleased to say
that women are taking the places of Asiatics
as station cooks.

Mr. Munsie: Yes, and as hotel cooks.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: Quite so. I do not

intend to enter upon a discussion of the
Asiatic question. The policy of Australia is
the non-admispion of Aiaties.

Mr. Munsie: With the exception of our
Upper House who want black labour.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: This is not the La-
hour Party's poli-v. If it w-as, it could not
to-day be the policy, because the Labour
Pa rty have not the power to enforce it.

.r. Miunsie: We were the first to advocate
it.

The CHAIRMAN\: The member for Hanl-
nas will h~ave an opportunity later on to

contradict any statement with which he dis-
agrees.

Mlr. UNDERWOOD: The policy of a
White Australia was advocated before there
was any Labour Party in Australia. Whoa
members of the Opposition contend that they
are the only people who want a White Ails-
tralia, they are going on pure assumption.

Mfr. J. Thomson: They imagine it.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: Not at all, but it

might cut some ice at election times-
Mr. Munsie: And outside election times,

too.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: But only with very

un 'thinking voters.
Mr. Hughes: Who are the champions of

black labour to-day? Those opposed to la-
bour. To which party does black Barwell be-
jligi

The CHAIRMAN: Order!
Mr. UNDERWOOD: This recommendation

would affect at the most only 13 Asiatics.
This being so, why throw the Bill out? There
is a big principle involved, namely, whether
wre shall employ Asiaties all over Western
Australia or confine their employment to the
North Province. Those who vote to employ
them all over Western Australia as against
confining then, to the North Province will
not he voting against Asiatic labour.

Mr. CHESSON: I protest against this re-
commendation. Members will be voting to al-
low licensees in the North to employ Asiaties
and will be supporting the contention of some
members of the Council that the North-West
is a black mail's country.

The Premier: Asiatics have been em-
ployed there for years.

'Mr. CHESSON: I know the northern por-
tion of the State as well as most people. The
member for Pilbara (Mr. Underwood) argued
that the Labour Party were not responsible
for the White Australia policy.

Mr. Underwood: Not the only people.
Mr. CHESSON: I remember when none

bat Kanaka labour was; employed on the plan-
tations of Queensland. It was argued that
white men could not work there. Only since
the advent 'if Federation and through the
efforts of the Labour Party have the Kanakas
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been excluded from the Queensland planta-
bitls.

Ur. Underwood: They were excluded be-
fore that.

Air. C}IESSON: It has been proved that
While mien can work in those plantations and
cnn produce better results than coloured la-
bour. It has been proved in the North-West
that white people can dlo the cooking in a
cleaner and better way than can Asiatics. The
shearers have also proved that white men can
work in the tropics. I protest a~gainst the
statement that cooking on licensed premises
in the North can lie done only by Asiatics. I
hope we will not agree to what has been
done by the managers on this question.

Mr. LAMBERT: There are sonmc members,
in another place so blind to Australian senti-ment that they advocate the employment of
black labour within the Commonwealth. Some
have stated it is essential for the develop-
ment of the north that we should employ
black labour.

Mr. Teesdale. No one said that here.
The Minister for Mines: No one in this

Chamber stands for it.
Mr. LAMBERT: I1 am speaking of another

place.
Mr. Munsie: Whose dictation we are ac-

cepting here.
Mr. LAMBERT: Before whose dictation

we are humbly grovelling.
Mr. Teesdale- They have some rights,

surely.
Mr. LAM\BXRT: I do not grudge thorn

their rights.
Mr. Teesdale; You give me a go. You

have had three goes already.
Mr. LAMBERT: The hoa. member can

have a go when he likes, politically or other-
wise.

The CHMRKMAN- Order! Hon. members
must not issue challenges to one another.

Mfr. LAIMBERT: We do not wvant another
clown in the circus.

The CHAIRMAN: I hope you arc not re-
ferring to any member here.

Mr. LAMBERT: Oh, no!
The CHAIRMAN: It would'be a gross

reflection on members if you did.
Mr. LAMBERT: I also desire to 'have a

go. The member for Pilbara has admitted
there are only 13 Asiatics involved, and yet
he -argues In favour of the decision of the
conference. How can members support the
necessity for providing for the employment
of 13 Asiaticsl I can usually listen to the
Minister for Works when I have sufficient
forbearance.

The Minister for Works: To what are you
referring? I have not said a word to you.

The CHAIRMNAN:- Will the bon. member
prodeed.

Mr. LAMBERT: The Minister is as cour-
teous as visual in his dumb insolence.

The CHFAIRMAN: Get on with the sub-
ject.

Mr. LAMBERT: Those who support this
exemption should show the necessity for it.

The MXinister for Mfines: You show that
the North should not be exempted.

'Mr. LA MBERT; It is the action of an-
other place to a hich I object. Why did the
managers agree to this proposal? Are 13
Asiatics going to upset the whole position?
Will they affect the pastoral industry or the
pearling industry? Are they going to be
allowed to undermine the great national senti-
mient for which every Australian stands? This
As-sembly should stand to its guns whether
the Licensing Bill is passed or not.

The Minister for Mines: When are you
going to bite? You are barking loudly
enough.

Mr. LAMIIi2RT: To-morrow the fact that we
have excluded Japanese and Chinese in the
'North fronm the operations of the Bill will go
to Japan and to China as well. Every point
affecting Japanese in Australia is immedi-
ately disseminated throughout the length and
breadth of Japan.

The Minister for Mines: The chances are
they are picking up your speech by wireless
now.

Mr. LAMZBERT: It will be a more valu-
able contribution to the debate than the Min-
ister's remarks.

The Minister for Mines: They will be sure
to understand it. It is more like their own
language coming from you.

Mr. LAMBERT: They would certainy not
understand the Minister. I care little whether
the Japanese understand my language or not '.
I understand the Australian sentimnent, and the
obligations cast upon this Chamber to support
it. If there is a loophole for misconception,
it should be removed.

The -Minister for Mines: Mrs. Coivan is
with us, but Mtiss Conception is not a memibor
he re.

Mr. LAMBERT t It is a poor tribute to the
intelligence of the Minister that be should
interj ect in such an irrelevant way. Hle i's
better employed chewing gumn as he is
doing than making these interjections, for he
cannot throw mec off my track or shorten the
length of mny protest. In reply to an inter-
jection I asked the member for Roebourac
whether he agreed to the employment of
Asiatics in the North, and be replied in the
negative. The member for Pilbara said that
he was not in favour of the employment of
Asiaties and that where Asiatics had once been
employed, white women were working to-day.
As a matter of fact, if this Chamber accepts
the provision and permits the employment of
Asiatics, is it a reasonable exhibition of com-
mon sense and common decency that, consider-
inig the gliiinour of the East, we should pre-
tend to control and administer the North!
We could never answer the accusations that
could be levelled against us that, under the
elasticity of our licensing laws, we permitted
Asiatics to be employed in our hotels.

Mr. J. Thomson: They are doing it now.
Mfr. LAMBERT: I know that, but some

stupid people take sugar with their porridge!
Mr. Teesdale: On a point of order. Is the

member for Coolgardie in order in imitating
the voice of another hon. member seeing that
he has not such a musical voice himselfI

2 27 9
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The CHAIRMAN: The member for Cool-
gardie may proceed.

Mr. LAMBERT: What was the hon. memn-
ber 's point of order?

Mr. Teedale: As to whether your voice
was like a buzz saw or-

The CHAIRMAN: Order I The member
for Coolgardie may proceed.

Mr. LAMBDERT: The member for Roe-
bourne is like an Asiatic run amok, mentally
and physically.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! The member
for Coolgardie inust not reflect upon another
hon. member.

Mr. LAMBERT: It was not a reflection,
it was a compliment.

M,%r. Teesdale: I will leave it to the Comn-
mittee to say whether it was a compliment,
physically in particular.

The Minister for Works: What has this to
do with the Bill in any case.

Mr. LAMBERT: It is a regrettable
fact-

The CHAIRMAN: Order! Do keep to the
subject!

Mr. LAMBERT: I hope hon. members will
agree to enter an emphatic protest against the
exactions of another place. On the one hand,
we have 13 Chinaman being employed in the
North Province, and on the other hand, the
possibility of our being accused of being suffi-
ciently elastic in ou, national conscience to
admit that White men cannot work in the
North-West.

The Premier: That forms no part of the
matter at all.

Mr. LAMBERT: It forms a very important
part. When another party was in power and
when the Premier was a member of the Op-
position, a Licensing Bill was vetoed in an-
other place. I would rather see 20 measures
vetoed than I would agree to sacrifice a prin-
ciple that is so vital to Australia. I would
like to ask some of those hen, members who
have forced this position, whether they would
like the little brown and yellow "'ein about
their homes, mixing with their families and
hovering round their wives and daughters. 1
would not for one moment tolerate their hy-
pocrisy and humbug. I would hold them up
tu public ridicule at every opportunity. I
would ask those bon. members whether we
cannot develop the North with, Australians
and whether it is essential to call in. the little
brown Then to help the developmental scheme
for that part of Australia. Are they suffi-
ciently immune and callous to the interests of
this country, to sacrifice all national decency
for these considerations? It is no use the
Minister for Works standing on the floor of
the House, tossing up his keys awl making a
noise with them. If he starts that nonsense,
I will keep the Committee here all nigbt.

The Minister for Works: If the hoa. men:-
be, wants to talk to me like that, I will show
him that I can keep him here all the morning.

Mr. LAMBERT: If the Minister desires to
take some exercise with the assistance of his
bunch of keys he may do so, but it is not

fair to any bon. member who is speaking on
an important subject.

The Minister for Works: My action was a
jolly sight more decent than the exercise of
your tongue.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! If hon. mem-
bers will not keep order I will-

The Minister for Works: Well, I will not
allow that larrikin to insult me.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! The Minister
for Works must withdraw that statement.

The iMinister for Works: I withdraw it.
Mr. LAMBERT: I ask that the Minister

withdraw his remark.
The CHAIRMAN: It has been withdrawn.
Mr. LAMBERT: I did not hear it.
The CHAIRMAN: I asked for the with-

drawal and it was immediately withdrawn.
Mr. LAMBERT: The Minister for Works

is an older man than I am.
The Minister for Works: I would be

ashamed to be your father.
Mr. LAMBERT: If I desire to register a

most emphatic protest against a dangerous
and pernicious principle, it is not becoming
of the Minister, who is an old man, to behave
himself in the way he has done.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I object to
that. It is not for the member for Coolgardie
or for any other member to tell me what I am
to do. If the member for Coolgardie cannot
make a sensible speech without such interrup-
tions as lie has indulged in, then the best
thing for him to do is to go outside.

Mr. LUTEY: On a point of order, is the
M~inister for Works in order in juggling
keys and playing handball with them in this
Chamber.

Thle CHAIRM.%AN: I cannot find anything
in thle Standing Orders dealing with this
smatter, but I think it showed very bad taste.
I hope it will not continue.

Mr. LAMBERT: I hope the Minister will
hearken to that well merited rebuke.

The Minister for Works: Talk sense about
the Bill.

The CHAIR'MAN: Order! tIfthe Minister
will only give the member for Coolgardie a
chance, he may get on with the subject.

Mr. LAMBERT: I quite appreciate the
fact that you, Mr. Chairman, see that I am
slightly laboured. in my observations. No
manl desires less than I do to speak in this
Chamber, particularly when it means keeping
ho,,, members here at such an early hour in
the morning. I feel keenly the attitude
adopted by some members. I desire to ab-
solve those referred to by the member for
Hannanls who stated that there are many
worthy pioneers in the great North-West who
do not wish to see the little brown men em-
ployed in those parts. They have pioneered
that country without Asiatics to their credit
and to the credit of the State. But we have
in another place members prepared to sacri-
fice the life of the Government, to deprive
the Government of the revenue expected un-
der the Bill. They would do anything rather
than give way on this vital principle. I re-
gret it is not within the province of the Pre-
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mier to fight that element in the Council and
hold up to scorn their love for the little yel-
low men and brown men.

jiL o'clock a.m.]

Mr. TEESDALE: One would think the oc-
cupants of this bench were responsible for
what has been done to-nighit. Never before
have I seen appear at such disadvantage two
or three members of the Opposition. Their
attitude is wholly unreasonable, for one of
their party has done extremely well at the
conference. Those others are nothing but a
set of ingrates. They have no thought for
him. It is a wretched rotten return to one
of their number, to one who has suffered so
much for his ideals, notwithstanding wichl his
colleagues, or a few of them, are beating the
air and tying themselves in knots to-night.
I have the greatest respect for the attitude
of the member for Smith Fremantle. (Mr.
McCallum). He has gone through purgatory
over this business. He has shown splendid
control of himself, and indeed he exhibited
positive statemanship when, on seeing the pos-
sibility of the BiUl being thrown out for 25
per cent. of what was desired, he decided to
accept the 75 per cent. attainable. Members
of another place have just as much right to
their opinions as have we. I am as intolerant
of the Asiatics as anybody can be, but there
are very few left in the North, and there are
up there many white people fully determined
to get rid of the remainder. The Asiatics in
the North are fast disappearing, and
are being replaced by white workers.
I know a big hotel up there where
three white women are doing satisfac-
tory work in positions previously occupied by
Asiatics. Let us be satisfied with 75 per
cent. of a victory and show our appreciation
of wvhat has been dlone' by our representatives
to-night.

Mr. MtTNS~I: A couple of sessions ago
we passed a Shops and Factories Act. In
that measure members of the Assembly de-
barred the employment of Asiatics as night
watchmen. When the Bill reached another
place it was amended to allow those employ-
jog Asiatics as night watchmen in Perth to
continue to employ thenm. The sole argument
put up hy another place was that it affected
only a few Asintics and, therefore, did not
matter. To-ntight members of another place
have turned a complete somersault and are
demanding that the few Asiatics affected, as
being employed on licensed premises, should
he providedl for. -Their attitude is entirely
opposed to the policy of a White Australia-
I hare never claimed that the Lahour Party
were the only party in favour of a White
Aus-tralia. To-ay all political parties, with.
the exception of a few individual members of
certain parties, are sincere in their advocacy
of that ideal. The Premier of South Aus-
tralia, we know, is an advocate of blatck
labour for the 'North.

Mr. Lambert: He got it in the neck on
Saturday.

Mr. MUNSIE: Probably he is perfectly
honest in his conviction. The White Australia
principle was first advocated by the Labour
Party and has now been generally adopted. It
has come to a pretty pass when a portion of
Australia is to forsake that policy, merely
because one or two in another place insist
on the legalising of the employment of
Asiaties. It is a disgrace to the public life
of the State.

The PREMIER: If the amendment be de-
feated, the Bill will be lost. I do not agree
with what the member for Hannans (Mr.
Munsie) has said. I give place to no man
in my desire for a White Australia, but it is,
nonsense to ~turn down all that we have got
under the Bill. We are not legalising the
employment of coloured men in the northern
part of the State. They are employed quite
legally now. Every Asiatic in the State to-
dlay is entitled to be employed in an hotel,
But only an Asiatic now employed in an hotel
w-ill be able to secure registration tinder the
Bill. No one has said that white men cannot
work in the North.

Mr. Lutey: You are submitting to the
Council's interference, though, and that will
hit uts later on.

The PREMIER: If we are sincere in our
dens're to restrict the employment of Asiatics,
we must accept the amendment, because it
goes so far. There is frequently a wide dif-
ference between theory and practice.

Mr. Lutey: Theory was put effectively
into practice as regards the Kanakiis.

Tho PREMIER: Hon. members must make
allowance for the weakness of humaa nature.
Everybody has his own views on this question.
In this world, if we expect to gain what we
desire we must proceed by easy stages. 1
only hope it will ne-ver be my misfortune to
pilot another liquor Bill through this Cham-
ber. There seems to be no moderation about
anybody on die liquor question. In this par-
ticular matter, however, I hope hon. member&
will realise that we gain a greet deal. Let
us take what we can get. If the clause
goes, the Bill goes.

'Mr. Marshall: That wvill not be much loss.
The PREMIIER: I trust the Committee

will not agree to any alteration of this amend-
nient.

Mr. IJUTEY: I take a particularly serious
view of this matter. WeV are asked to
endorse the assumption of the "Upper House
that white people are not fit to work in the
kitchens of hotels in the North. The amend-
meat, if accepted, will hit us hard in future.
Some members of the Legislative Council
favour black labour. I would rather see the
Bill lost than this clause accepted, for the
provision would be quoted as a precedent for
allowing Asia-tics to he employed in the
Northern Territory. The 99 per cent, gain
uiider the clause is a bagatelle compared with
the White Australia policy. The miners of
Victoria. at Chlnes, and the miners of New
South Wales, at Lambing Flat, laid the foun-
dations of a White Australia policy when
they refused to have any Chinese on those
fields. The member for Claremont should
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get up and justify his position instead of
confining himself to interjections. The Op-
position would be justified in keeping the
Committee here for another 24 hours in order
to resist this proposal.

Question put and a division taken with the
following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority for

AY
Mr. Anawin
M r. Carter
Mr. Corboy
Mr, Dlenton
Mr. George
Mr. Gibson
Mr. Harrison
Mr. Hickmctt
Mr. Johnston
Mr. H. K. Maley
Mr. Mann

Noa
Mr. Chesson
Mr, Clydesdale
Mr. Heron
Mr. Hughes
Mr. Lambert
Mr, Lutey

10

Sir Jmes Mitchell
M*1r. money
Mr. Pickering
Mr. Piesse
Mr. Richardson
Mr. Sampson
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. Tesdale
Mr. J. Thomson
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Mullany

Mr. Marshal)
Mr. McCallum
Mr. Walker
Mr. Wilicock
Mr. Wilson
Mr. Munsle

Question thus passed.
No. 50. 101-104. The conference agreee

to tbe retention of the clause as passed by
the Legislative Assembly, subject to the in-
sertion after the word "premises" in line 8
of the wards " by other than bons fide
lodgers."I

The PREMIER: I move--
That the conference recommendation be

adopted.
This amendment means that bona fide lodgers
but not bona fide travellers will be able to
carry liquor away from licensed premises
during prohib'ited hours. Travellers will be
permitted to obtain liquor, but not to carry
it away.

Question put and passed.
Resolutions reported. the report adopted,

and a message accordingly returned to thel
Council,

House adjourned at 1.24 a.m. (Wednesday).

legiolative (DouncII,
Wednesdayi, 00th December, 192;9.
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Thle PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.80
p.m., and read prayrs

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On motion by Hon. J. Cornell, leave of

absence for six consecutive sittings granted to
Ron. J. W, Kirwan (South) on the ground of
urgent private business.

BILL-BUSSELTON-MARGARET RIVER
RAITLWAY EXTENSION.

Received from the Assembly and read a
first time.

BILL-LA'ND AND INCOME TAX
ASSESSMENT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the previous day.
Hon. G. W. MILES (North) [4.351; I have

not yet made up my mind whether to vote
for the second reading. One of the objec-
tions I have to the Bill is the exemption it
gives to members of Parliament. It is wrong.
The only way we can rectify it is by rejecting
the Bill. Members of Parliament living out-
side the metropolitan area will pay no income
tax at all. Seeing that, a year or two ago,
the salaries of members were increased from
£300 to £400, I am opposed to any further
concession. Also I1 do not like this exemption
up to £200. I do not know that it is neces-
sary, since the taxpayer on £4 10s. weekly,
and having one child, pays no tax at present.
The man with £5 weekly and two children is
in the same position, and SO too is the man
on £5 15s. weekly, and having three children.
In these circumstances I am not inclined to
vote for the second reading. We are told
that the exemptions passed in another place
will entail a loss of revenue of £30,000, and
that in another Bill it is proposed to make
up that loss by imposing an extra burden on
another Section of the community. I do not
think that fair, especially having regard to
the existing exemptions and deductions. Mr.
Lovekin last night quoted the anomaly set
up by the refusal of the Comnmissionqr of
Taxation to read into the Act the manifest
intention of Parliament. It was clearly un-
derstood that dividend duty was to be de-
ducted from the net income, and that the


